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A CALIFORNIA MAN WAS PINCHED FOR RIDING HIS HORSE INTO SEVERAL BARS. USUALLY THEY'RE PINCHED FOR 'RIDING HIGH' WHEN LEAVING

ENDSFederal Aid Is Available lor City Airports
Joe Gordon, local attorney and 

member of the Pampa chamber of 
commerce committee, said today it 
was stressed at the Oklahoma City 
fourth annual national aviation clin
ic that small municipalities will 
have to exert thpmselves if they are 
to obtain benefits from the federal 
Aid bill for aeronautics.

The bill, as designed by the fed- 
#fral government, is conceived to aid 
in the construction of airport and 
o.her facilities throughout the na-
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Gordon was accompanied to the, 

matt, which is entertaining av ia -! 
tion enthusiasts from all major man - | 
ufaeturers and airlines In the U. S.,| 
and from other countries, by Roy 
Webb, local airport manager and 
former European theater flgh.er pi
lot. The two flew to file conference, 
which they attended Monday and 
Tuesday. They wi re back home to
day. but the conferenee will continue 
Into tomorrow

The major airline.-.. Gordon ex
plained. are seeking io amend the 
administration policy on the fed
eral aid act to benefit them. The 
Civil Aeronautics Board (CABi has 
employed the policy that the aid 
should be used in substantial por
tion ,o assist smaller municipalities, 
but the major airlines and terminals 
have taken the position that this 
aid should be used in their behalf, 
he said. !

Progress has been slow in setting 
up a feeder line to and from Pam- 
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A.MERK A’S SCARCE GOODS IN PENS— In the picture above, taken prior to the lifting of meat con
trols by President Truman, beef ran be seen from the foreground away info the distance in this view 
!»f the Nebraska Peed Ia>l company’s lots at Omaha Feeding bins are kept stocked with grain almost 
constantly so rattle ran eat at any time. Nearly 1C0,003 head are reportedly twing fattened in Omaha 
pens.

*  *  *  A *  *

Hermann Goering
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Suicide Wrecks 
Plan for Goering 
To Lead Nazis

NUERNBERG — «.Vi— The door- 
of a small gymnasium in the Nuern
berg tail courtyard through which

1 ’ llt III

*  A *Molotov Boards Elizabeth ior Trip to America
ABOARD THE QUEEN ELTBA- 

BETH—UP)—Soviet Foreign Minis
ter V. M. Molotov boarded Britain’s 
0344.000.000 gem of the sea. the 83.- 
•71-ton Queen Elizabeth, two hours 
before sailing time at Southampton 
today and went straight to his sat
iny luxury suite.

In a hasty rorrldor interview, the 
\ rmillng Soviet statesman said he

was “ happy to be aboard this great 
•hip.” !

Molntox. his deputy, Andrei Vishin- 
sky; Ukrainian Foreign Minister 
Dmitri Manuilsky and their inter
preter stepped aboard nt l l ; U  a m. 
end Joined notables in the long de
layed maiden voyage of the liner as 

** a commercial vessel.
“Do you go to America with good 

hopes?” Molotov was asked.
“As always.” he replied. j
Molotov said that after the United j 

Nations meeting in New Yr k he 
hoped to “complete the unfit ished 
wont" of the Paris peace confer- 
ence, which ended his deliberations 
yesterday. (Secretary of State 
Byrnes is flying home).

The Queen, inaugurating Britain's 
bid for postwar supremacy in At
lantic luxury traffic, left at 2 pm. 
(8 a.m. CST) with three proud ree. 
ords::

1. She is the largest craft ever 
floated.

2. She entered peacetime duty 
after having ferried 811.324 Allied 
troops across 492.635 miles of world 
wide ocean war zones.

3. She is probably the only major 
ship in history to pay her construc
tion costs before entering the serv
ice for which she was bull.—the 
"posh” passenger trade between 
New York and Fngland.

Her wartime earnings reputedly 
have put her already in the finan
cial black—and $5,000.000 was spent 
to refurbish her.

Among her 2,300 passengers—some 
of whom had first made reservations 
fn 1938 when the Elizabeth was still 
building—were a number of high 
ranking Allied diplomats and a ros
ter of Britain's aristocrats that 
reads like a roll call from Burke's 
peerage.

Among the diplomat galaxy was 
' the tired veteran of the Paris peace 

conference—Sen. Tom Connolly of 
Texas.

Kansas Girl Tells
f

Of Being Branded
FORT SCOTT. Kans.—(A*)—Stx- 

ten-year-old Ruth Smock was re
covering today from shock from a 
branding on the thighs by a chlor- 
oform-using assailant who also cut 
her with a knife on the legs, neck 
and face.

• The high school girl told Police
Chief Richard Musgrove that a man 
entered her apartment Monday
night sized her and held a bottle 
o f chloroform under her nose until 

, (he lost consciousness. Musgrove
said the branding had been done
With a flat iron. A physician said 
the girl, whose home is in Richards.

- - Mo., but attends school here, had
not been raped.

LIG H T MEAT
CHICAOO— 'JP)-r Butcher James 

V. VMnccta was in license court on 
;e of giving a customer short 

it on hard-to-get meat.
was a millionaire. Judge, and 
;ht she could afford it.” Ft- 
told Judge Samuel Heller. 

“ Must be a lot of millionaires in 
neighborhood.” Judge Heller 

ited in fining Fiduccla $200 
cost« and leminding him he 
been convicted three times on 
■weight charges since 1941.

Junking of WageCurbs 
Believed Under Way

W A S H IN G T O N - T h e  government reportedly drafted an order 
today to speed the junking of wage controls

Simultaneously. OPA and the agriculture department “ seriously 
considered" wiping out price ceilings on all food items still under con
trol.

Thus on both the price and wage fronts quick action appeared to 
be shaping up in line with the swifter decontrol tempo signalled by 
President Truman when he scrapped all federal restraints on meat.

These other developments rounded out the picture:

*  THOUGHTS
its shall snare the poor nn<1 

•nd shall save the soul« of 
needy. Psalm» ?$:!*. 
l Himaair was (M r . . . And 

Hliasalf, M "  
sad dU

*  *  *Two Congressmen From Texas Back Decontrol Neve
WASHINGTON—(/Pi—1Two Texas 

democratic congressmen, whose 
views on legislative matters fre
quently conflict, both expressed 
hearty agreement on President Tru
man's action in decontrolling meat.

Rtp. Patman of Texarkana, who 
was one of the most vigorous sup
porters of the OPA during the house 
debates, declared he thought de
controlling "was the only thing to 
do under the circumstances."

Ren. West of Brownsville, who 
steadfastly oppose meat price con
trols, approved Truman's action but 
aid it was late.
Representing a district which ex

tends hundreds of miles along the 
Mexican border. West saw little lm- 
pMn in the President's observation 
that meat might be brought in front 
the neighboring republic to help re
lieve the shortage in this country, 
now that orice controls have been 
removed.

"Meat is a scarcity now in Mexico 
also," West said, "and prices are 
so high that a cattle raiser in that 
country probably would find it mor” 
attractive to sell at home than on 
this side of the border."

Patman, commenting further on j 
the President's address, discussed i 
the possibility of completely elim i-) 
nating all price controls. He said 
he doubted the wisdom of leaving | 
controls only on rent. If decontroll
ing was applied to all other items.

•We ought to give serious consid
eration also to taking the controls 
of 1 of rent ., if they are removed 
from everything else," he added.

-Such a stop probably would open 
up 250,000 units, in rooms, apart
ments and houses Many people who 
have rooms and houses which could 
bo rented, 'rut leave them unoccup
ied for periods of weeks or months 
at a time during llteir absence from 
home, might be induced to rent 
them if they did not have to be 
concerned about regulations, nor the 
fear of difficulty in evicting unde
sirable tenants.”Police Search lor3 Missing Girls

Three Parnpa teen-age girls today 
are missing from their homes and 
are believed by law’ officers to have 
run away, headed toward Catoosa, 
Okla.

W, M. Davidson, father of the one 
girl, last night enlisted the aid of 
the sheriff and city police to locate 
them.

The only description of the girls 
that police and sheriff's office have 
to work on are:

Joan Stoval, age 15. about 5 feet
4 inches tall having dark hair

Carolyn Keys, age 17. about 5 
feet 5 inches tall .weight 115 pounds.

Erlene Davidson, age 15, about j  
feet 9 inchfcs tall, brown hair, brown 
eyes When last seen she was wear
ing a pair of black slacks, a white 
blouse and a red plaid shirt.

According to reports, the girl* did 
not attend school yesterday and did 
not come nome after school. Mr 
Davidson also showed the sheriff a 
letter his daughter had reectved 
from a girl In Catoosa

A search for the girls was Imme
diately started and what little des
cription available broadcast over pd- 
Uce radio. Up until noon today nei- 

I f fs  office nor ------**“

1. Senators studying the impli
cations of Mr. Truman’s action on 
meat foresaw an early end to almost, 
all price controls, except those over 
lent, either by voluntary govern
ment action or by legislation.

2. The republican party conten
ded that handling ot tne meat prob
lem by the democrats is a  good reu- 
.son for a OOP congress.

3. While livestock prices jumped 
In the wake of decontrol. Secretary 
of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson 
predicted there will be more meat 
in butcher shops “ in about 10 days." 
But he said the shortage will last 
through 1946.

4. The decontrol board, rcverse.i 
on its ruling which restored meat 
ceilings, met to take another look 
at what's happening to uncontrolled 
prices ior dairy products.

5. Government officials told a re
porter privately that the United 
States will lift its quarantine Fri
day against the importation of 
Mexican cattle.

Word that the White House may 
act by week's end to speed removal 
ol wage curbs came from a member 
of the government's reconversion 
advisory beard, which conferred yes
terday with Mr. Truman on the 
wage-price situation.

The order reportedly in the works 
ir. understood to outline the pattern 
flu government w ill follow in strip-

Cattle Situation 
Is Termed Worst 
Mix-Up of 1946

Kv JAMES MARLOW
W ASH ING TO N- (/Pi—Here’s an 

ARC on the meat shortage, the' 
worst nux-up of 1946,

There's no real meat shortage.. 
There's plenty of cattle, but the; 
cattle were held nack from slaughter! 
until price controls were ended.

This holding hark of cattle was 
made clear by the beef industry's; 
OPA advisory committee, a commit- j 

to deal with the gov- ,

Inspections for 
Atom Violations 
Being Suggested

LAKE SUCCESS. N Y.—<<Pt—An 
American suggestion t lint direct in- 
pections for atomic violations 
hould be carried out with discrim- 

' nation to avoid antagonizing a ba
ton or its citizens opened today an 
nlirely new approach to an aiomi> 
nergy issue over wliirb the United 

States and Rn .ia are at odds 
"Direct inspection should not lie 

j  used indl.scniillliatch heealise ol 
j the ri.sk of aiitagoiii/uii'. a nation or 
j its citizens." 'he United Stales dele- 

gotion to the United Nations ilr.r- 
j  energy eonitiu.ss ju said ill a .'7-paye 
| report to tile commission 
j  The United state-, m that rejmrt 
I out its finger upon one ol the sole 
j  spots oi the atomic energy situa

tion. Soviet Russia contends that 
the American plan lor controlling 
atomic energy, which environs an 
atomic development authority with 
overall powers far controlling th e ,
atom, would infringe upon the s o v - i,hp living had come owned early 
ereignty ol a nation. Russia has re-Tthis nlorning and a dead man came Goering as the 
jectfd the United States plan that |i,1_a grotesque, self-des roved rem- 
there is presen: v no indication that 1 nallt of a man " ll°  once had bppn

Hangman Is Cheated 
By Hermann Goering

NUERNBERG— .1*— Hermann Goering cheated th e  
hangman with a capsule of cyanide last night but 10 
other ringleaders of the punctured Nazi reich died *t 
the end of a rope in the dark hours before dawn to
day in payment for fheir crimes against the world.
Goering’, pudgy No. 2 man <>f a fascist regime intended 

by Adolf  Hitler to last l.OOti years, twitched out his life 
in a prison ceil only a few hours before his condemned 
henchmen plunged through the banging tr ips of two gal
lows in a grimy building 25 yards away.

By his manner of dying, Goering—-'flamboyant to the 
last— not only took the last spotlight away from his col
leagues hut created a bri ath-taking mystery which had 
army intelligence officers laboring in an effort to deter
mine how he got, concealed and took th e  poison.

! the two iiowefc are anywhere near 
an agreement.

| T lie United States has insisted 
¡that adequate ius|>eeiions. in which 
| agents ol the A. D. A. could move 
i without restriction, was necessary 
j for satisfactory control of atomic 

, | energy.Hen Charged With Burglary Aliempl Found Not Guilty

who ditti t/ii the 
galh ws as directed by 'he 
International Military Tri
bunal which convicted them 
two weeks a g o  of war  
crimes, names against the 
peace and crimes against 
humanity -  went to their 
ib at Its without collapsing 
and mouthing “God Save 
Germany” final declarations.
Joachim von Ribbentrop Hitler' 

foreign minister, who rep.aeed 
first man to climb

a grotesque, self-des roved rem- thP 13 steus to doom, dropped
through the trap at <6:14 p

Board of Three 
Probes Mystery 
Of Nazi's Suicide

I destined to rule nazi Germany.
at <6:14 p. m. 

I Tuesday CST>. An hour ind 47 
It was that of Hermann Wilhelm \ minutes later, when Arthur Seyss- 

Goering. who committed suicide by inquart. nazi gaiiletier of the Neth
erlands. Was pronounced dead, it wa- 
all Act

Those v.ho dud in between

taking poison a short while before 
i he was U) have It <1 ten ol his lifl'.cli- 
| men Pi the gallow s, 
j And it was inevi ably and ines- 
] capably a dramatic moment in the 
course of historv

Clyde S. Faulkner and Harold H. 
both charged with at-

with
Master Cerpeant John C. Wood ot 
the U S army—who has presided at 
233 executions—springing the trap in 

1 The execution chamber and its ; some cases, were: Field Marshal Wil- 
j handful of witnesses were waiting helm Keitel . Ernst Kalterbrunner. 
for Col. Gen Alfred Jodi and Ar- head of the nazi security police: Al- 
thur Seyss-Inquart. the last of the f jPd Rosenberg nazi party philo- 

! ten nazi prisoners to be pronounced sopher; Hans Frank, governor gen- 
j  dead at the bottom end of fheir , Pral oi Poland: Wilhelm Frick, 
tightly-stretched hang-ropes j  -protector" of Bohemia and Mora-

j  Two army chaplains stood half-¡via: Julius Streicher. the Jew bait- 
j turned toward the gallows and the er; Fritz Sauckel. the slave boss: 
black canvas curtain at ,he far end and col. Gen. Alfred Jodi.

Correspondents who witnessed theBrinkley _Y I of the rcom. behind which rested!
. tempted burglary of the B e* Liquor thP reibains of. el?.ht 1 executions said they did not see any
store on August 7 were tound no* ' and mll,tar>' chieftains of the most, (.0ffins but could hear them 

L L H5 2 f , « ? ’ « “ » » •  yesterday afternoon in district terr,W.e despotism lh<i *orld_has wit- , carried out Several

tee set up
etnment. , ,  . _ — ■ —  ,.r.„ ,,■ ■ „ .....r.— ■ ■ ■ ..nr _.    ■   __ .. . . ., ,them bem

, , ... . . , —-----  ----  ---------  large vans
nessed since midtaeval imes. dashed out of the prison card short-

, . . . . . . u c.e- ,u.v u.av tne state chaplains were readmg from |v daylight, a guard reported
for market if controls were ended.; had not produced sufficient evidenc- their prayer-boolcs .¡and drove toward Forth, a suburb

---- to convict the men ' Suddenly the doors opened and! north of Nuernberg where the army
r.>rtn .H , .M . in n > v  ~  , ! the borv of what was once the great has lwo lnr airfields
H-Urin̂ , the tnul Willifvvi Cooke, n ; marshiil of the reich chief of the

truck driver, identified Faulkner in „..h 1 of „ dozen Aiu-r the 10 had

ermmittee, told reporters here last ” ' llr, * T, ' „  V . 1
week that plenty of cattle were ready: msim'teri thefpr ! nsriu-Wd Ule lUr thal the SUaU>

The committee itself asked the 
government to lift controls. It  said
tbvrp wns no-shortaffe o f route. tnirl, . _  .. . ------------  — —  -------

This holding bac k of cattle put eo,in a  ̂ h e m  Pa" lknpr 111 Luftwaffe and bearer of a dozen 
a .squee ze on the government xhc i f.°l rt as ume man le sa"  other titles was brought in. oei mg s corpse a
government gave in. thf. of nn adJa- Ho had succeeded in wrecking |

The squeeze came at a critical j ff,rDtro* “ r^nt °tf atT I plans of the Allied control council a ' of ,h<' ,ribllIial s son*
tempted burglary. Captain Ernest¡w  |lave him lead .he parade ol con- > * 11 ftime for President Trumen and his 

democratic administration j Winbotnc also identified
The longer the meat shortage, the I *!' “  nl^erK!",aJ’ h‘ ‘ "uw

more impatient the American poo- ?torp ' ,,r %alp roa<l near the
! the gallows.

Kingsbury Smith, representing 
the combined American press and

pie became.
The congressional elections art 

less than three weeks away. From

But the council's representatives) ° np 01 on,.v <>|Kbt correspondents per- 
weie determined that Goering at|mi,ted to enter the brightly lighted 

Further testimony by the captain! iea,st would take his place as a dead KM'ina mm in the jail yard yvhere 
disclosed that Faulkner had grass man beneath the shadow of the! lne Sallows stood, said Seyss-In-

the looks o fth in gV  now.’ a  wm 'bel burrs on bis trouser legs but that; scaffold. ¡quarts body still was dangling trom
a nip-and-tuck race between dem o-jthere werp »0  grass burrs where) Guards carrying the stretcher that ' aoase " llpn °[5,r-rs ordered the 
crats and republicans to see which I tbey b a d  taiked and that grass burrs bore his body set it down between D*“ ';Kpt covering Goennc s body re
party controls congress. | »e re  on the ground in the vicinity ^ e  first and second gallows. j " 2 ,,

Could President Truman have! oi the attempted breakin. The cap- G o e r i n g  s big bare feet stuck out j l  np Iornipr reiclismarshal and
held o ff lifting controls on moat un-{ ,ain also 101(1 thp court he had ex- from under thP bot.om end of an ! , anp fommander lay on a
til after the Nov< mber elections? I «mined both places for the burrs. | ordinary khaki-colored United , a aa.lrrd ln bIai'b pajamas
That raises some questions which | Other avidence produced by the states army blanket. One blue silk-; .  a Di ue *nlrt °Pfn to cxpuce his
politicians and voters can decide for state were: a brace and bit. found pajamacd arm was hanging over the:p psi femith said his face bore an 
themselves: , alongside a trash barrel about 12 sice. i  expression and that his

1. By waiting until after the elec- feet from where a board was ripped The colonel in charge of the pro- PunIPjed„ .  Am.ong tbe wu"
tions would he have done any more: from the liquor store; two hats with eeedings ordered the blanket re
than Just make th« people go with- a brace and bit were found under See PLAN WRECKED, Page 4
out meat that much longer? I an oil house about 30 or 40 feet froi.

2. Or would such a delay have so: the scene of the attempted break- 
angered voters that they'd have 1 in; the board that was torn trom the 

ping away pay controls. It probably j turned against the democrats in the bitiding and lying at the rear of 
will clarify, too, the status of the j elections? 1 the liquor store and the shirt Faulk-
wage stabilization board, whose two 1 Some his own democratic leaders tier wore the night police took him

had urged the President to do some- into custody. Winborne later, on th? 
thing about the shortage quickly.I witness stand, stated that lie tried 
Protests were increasing daily. j  one of the hats on Brinkley and 

But the meat squeeze got Mr. Tru- that it fit him.

industry members already have sub 
mitted resignations to Mr Truman 

Following the reconversion board's 
WAGE CURBS, Pare 4

Solon Questions 
HST's Statement

MINNEAPOLIS — iT

nesses was Dr. Wilhelm Moegner 
minister president of Bavaria 

When the last body has been cut 
down. Col B c  Andrus prison 

¡commandant, emerged with the first 
i np," s to the world that Goering had 
, taken his own life

"Goering was not hanged. An- 
Idrns announced, he committed sm- 

Senator | £ide at 10 :4.) p. m ,3 45 () m c c;T

NUERNBER To The mystery 
surrounding Herman Goering’s sui
cide promised a thrilling sequel to
day to th<' crime story climaxed 
when 10 nazi war leaders were hang
ed.

Goering, once second only to Hit- 
lei in the nazi hierarchy, swallowed 
potassium cyanide and died in bis 
jail cell.here last night less than 
two hours before he was to hang 
With tie ithers, condemned Oct. 1 
Ia the international military tri-
Liltlúl

The puzzle wa., how did Goering, 
'guarded din un 1 night lor a year 
and a hall and repeatedly Se&rchgdL 
get th“ poison—and lrom whom?

To give an official answer to that 
cuestión an anonymous mvestigat- 

( mg board cl throe was appointed to- 
1 day—headed by 11 "disinterested” 
United States army officer, said Col. 
Richard McConnell ol army public 

1 1 < l.ition.s.
McConnell said no arrests had 

been made and none were contem
plated immediately.

Amateur detectives joined in the 
hunt for clues. And one, a lawyer, 
claimed evidence that Goering had 
poison last July or knew where he 
i or Id get some.

Tlie lawyer was Dr. Friedrich Ber-
I go'd. counsel in the war-crimes trial 
ior Martin Bormann, who was tried 
in absentia and sentenced to 

¡ Bergold raid that after he 
I his final plea lor Bormann last July 

icen hanged, 1 22 Goering called him to the prl» 
brought into I soner’s dock and. .‘ milking and rub

bing his hands, srid:
•'Dortoi. vou were wonderful. I  am 

so glad '.hat you quoted the old Ger
man proverb to these )>eople—'the 
Kuernbergcrs hang lie one before 
they really have them.' "

Goering. said the lawyer, did not 
rioi’bt ti’.at he would be condemned 
tc deal 1- Berg old's conclusion:

"Only a person who had a secret 
or a surprise in store could have 
nu.ee this remark in such a situa
tion "

Armchair detectives seeking a so
lution to this international “who 
done it" before they came to the end 
had these facts to go on:

Goering's captors took a capsule 
of potassium cyanide away from 
him when they iirst searched him. 
Since then, his person, his clothing 

See INVESTIGATION. Page 4

hang.
made

IVlll'IGL.GI GunJ - T' J 1 ‘ ‘ V US 1
Wherry <R-Neb> today challenged | niesday. lust night by taking rvan-

tbsr
have to the

Texarkana City 
Alderman Tried

PARIS—1/Pi -Mayor W. N Hark- 
ncss of Texarkana returns to the 
witness stand today In the trial ol 
Lee Talley, former Texarkana alder
man. charged with taking a bribe.

Harkness. »vho.se testimony was in
terrupted yesterday when Judge A. 
S. Broad foot adjourned court for 
the day. told in direct testimony of 
Albert McWilliams, also a former 
Texarkana alderman, giving him 
Tallev and former Alderman Harry 
Everett packages of money in con- 
netcion with a street opening pro
ject. Harkness said his package con- 
ttdned two $500 oHls.

The three former aldermen have 
been tndictsd on charges of bribery. 
Harkness was not indicted. The trial 
of Talley, who has pleaded innocent, 
was transferred here on a change of 
venue from Bowie county.

Harkness testified yesterday that 
during a visit of the three aldermen 
to his office McWilliams said two 
men owning property through which 
a proposed street opening project 
would run had offered him $4.000 if 
thev would vote affirmatively on the 
project and If the City would pay the 
two property owners $16.000 for two 
buildings on the land.

The mayor testified that McWil
liams said that if Harkness wanted 
the aldermen to help carry out ht.s 
proposed program for Texarkana 
improvements he (Harkness) had 
better fall In line with the alder 
men. He told them to so ahead with 
the deal. Harkness said.

Harkness said that later at a 
meeting at McWilliams automobile 
McWilliams gave Talley, Everett 
and him packages of money 
that his (Harkness) package con
tained two $500..

The mayor said he had no plan to 
appropriate any ot the money to his 
own use but joined In the deal to 
"put my sell In a position to gather 
evidence to rapoae corruption I  sus
pected In city affairs.”

the
man

truthfulness of President Tru 
s statment that the so-called

See N A Z IS  l|\N G . Page 4

Winners in Poster 
Contest Released

-------man and some of his top lieutenants, The statP rcsted its casP at 11:40  ........ .
notkod into sucli corner thut they, wliicli court wets recessed for profiteering intendment to tne O A
now reverse what they said less than, noon and reconvened at 1 15 Tin oi» passed by the congress last sum- 
a month ago. Here are examples. defense placed no witness on the nier was his measure 

Sept. 26—Mr. Truman said end- stand yesterday afternoon----------------- T h e  senator also declared Mr Tru
ing meat controls “would, in the ' ' ------- : ------------- man had maliciously charged him
long run. add to rather limn solve C n r r : n o c  C_|| 1 . .  ¡and Seantor Taft 'R-Olnoi with
our difficulties.' If the controls d c , , u r  'maneuvering to break down price
not come olf. the meat will come to $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  i n  L o n d o n  l ‘ ' ’b,r,ds:
l lU I IK I  l ,   ̂ H (*  oQ lu  t in  uiuwrv m u n » i  i 1 ■ | . -  1  » <» m v  i n a i  '

«He was mLshikcn about that LONDON— —Lady Ludlow s sponsible for failure of OPA control (̂noo,s «nd cash prizes totaling $24 
The meat did not come to mar- earrings brought $100.000 today. Lady of nlPat and addpd tha, Mr Tru_ have teen distributed 
ket.) Ludlow- whose first husband was m a n  decontrolled meat because he i Roster contests were (onducted in

Oct. 14-M r. Truman ordered a ll1 an African diamond mine operator fPalPd t|1P nPxt congrPss would abol- | U'i‘ ,,1" lr,h al' (i fifth grades of each
controls off moat. He said he had dipd in 1945. The earrings made j isj, the entire OPA. | school with prizes being given bv
considered many remedies for the j «P  » i 'h  two pear-shaped diamonds. The decontrol action came at th is ' lo<̂ .d .¿nsurancp agencie.
.shortage» but only lilting controls weighing 17 carats each, were sold ; time, he went on. because break- 
would solve the problem ! at auction to an unidentfied buyer j down of meat regulations was hurt-

Sept. 24—Secretary of Agriculture along with $381.000 more of her dia- J mg chances of democrats presently

Fire prevention poster contest 
.......... winners have been announced in
He said the black market was re- ! , * (1 of tbp four Pampa elemen.an

Fifth grade winners arc 
Ram Houston school Bcvrrh

Borger Is Seeking 
Aid for Airport

1 orntal ipplicition for matching 
< derai tund.s has been made by 
Hutchinson county following a Sat- 
u.oav election which approved a 
s: .».OOC bond issue for the erection 
oi an airport in that county.

County Judge Norman Coffee for- 
v evded the application to the civil 
a< ronauties authority Monday.

The nropoaed airport would be 
located approximately one mile 
north of Sixth street and. east ol 
Highway 117

Only 447 ballots were cast in the 
election with 308 votes being cast 
ior the issue and 139 against.

flic  main runway of the airport, 
which would run in a north-south 
direction, would be 3.200 feet long 
:u d constructed so as to accomodate 
most of the heavier types of planes.

Clinton P. Anderson said "it is to the monds. 
See CATTLE SITUATION. Page 4

running for congressional seats.

Pampa Classroom Teachers Bid for 
Base Salary Increase From Board

Members of th" Pampa district student. At this time conditions
school board, following a meeting 
with representatives Monday night 
have token under consideration a 
request for salary raises in the local 
system.

and problems exist in Pampa that 
are depriving the pupils of many 
of the educational opportunities 
due them."

». . . ,. i Davis pointed out. "some of theseFour teachers representing th e ! ' „ „  . “  ,,
tritran P ln c c r  in..-, T iio o E n r r  neiuvoin , p rO b lfO lS  AHCl 0011(11 tÎO Il.S H IT ( 1 )

Ä  f " 1“ Clcmmons- 1 USING PROPOSITIONPilot Haags for Harder in Londoa
I.ONUON-- (tP) —Neville George 

Clcvely Heath, handsome young for
mer RAF pitot, was hanged at grim 
Pentonville prison today for the sa
distic murder of movie extra Mar
gery Gardner.

A crowd of approximately 500 Pampa Classroom Teachers associa- summer the school na.d un-
men. women an.l children milled a - , 'f ,on lho, miucst whicb,,s I skil ed lnb^r $44 oe^w“ k whth s
bout outside the prison walls wait- 101 a 1300 basp salary increase. The WPPk wbich 4s:
ing for the pasting of the curt notice' »^ociatlon said that Pampa garbage 1̂  rate of $-.288 a year In . or‘  I 
announcing that the curlv-haired j collectors receive higher wages than dp* 40 make that much at teaching p  J ;  J  «  
aviator had paid with his life for a ' ,lR t*.VMr school teachers holding school in Pampa. a man would D d O lO  a n Q  A lT D ld n C  
crime which sh.xtked all Britain. I Bachelors degrees. | have to have a h«PHPiPP«

Heath was convicted of slaying

¡eeond: John Lloyd Carruth. third, 
and Barbara Jean Sanders, fourth 

B M Baker school -Joan Smith 
and Frances Brown, first; Joyce 
Pixler, second; Rozella Matlock, 
third, and Ruby Lee Vernon, fourth. 

Fourth grade winners are:
Sam Houston school—Larry Frost 

fit st: Ann Briden. second: Charles 
Nelso.i, third, and Barbara Sue Rog
ers. fourth

B M Baker school—Lloyd Brum- 
mett. firs,; Donna Sue Daniels, sec
ond: Bobby Dale Matlock, third 
and Carroll Carney, fourth 

Winners of contests in Woodrow 
Wilson and Horaie Mann schools 
hn\e not yet been determined

1 EWISTON. Ida.—i/°i—Mrs. Gens 
Ask- r reported that someone had 
entered her home but took noth-

Tbe absent-minded intruder, in
stead. had left an expensive watch 
on i he table and ¡our silver dollars.

THE W EATHER
u. a. w  a  a t m  a  a  s u m a u

degree

Mrs Gardner in one of the most for adjustments for teachers with 
sensational murder trials in Bri- 7- 9- 12 Brid 14 years' experience 
tain's history. A lury of 10 men and j Jack Davis, head of the teachers 
two women rejected his plea of m o r - j committee and president of the 
al Insanity. ¡Classroom Teachers association.

Mrs. Gardner's body, nude with ¡opened his committee's representa- 
ankles bound, was found In Heath’s Ron by pointing out that, purpose

In addition, the association asked and masters degree and three years'

Just II

i XT Z»s

I ->ndon hotel room last June 21 
and | Fite had been lashed 17 times across 

the breasts and back, there were 
teeth marks on the body and she 
had been severely mutilated with 
a poker-like Instrument.

Heath also was charged with the 
sadistic slaying Of pretty Doreen 
Marshall. 21, at Bournemouth, swank 
seaside resort, less than two wrtka 
later. Miss Marshall s body, also 
bitten and slashed want< ' 
round in a grove near the(Adv.)

of the association Is to improve 
teaching and teaching conditions."

"By working together as a group 
we strive to improve our profession, 
socially, economically and profes
sionally. We believe our organisa
tion is largely responsible for the 
professional mindfulness that pre
vails In our school system today,” 
Qavls said. •

"As teachers,”  he said, “we be- 
here that the school «date for the

teachtng experience; <2' Very few 
mairied men in our profession are 
able to support their families on 
their teaching salary and as a re
sult their wives are having to teach 
or work at some other profession. 
<3) Teacher vacancies are being 
filled by teachers who do not meet 
the normal educational qualifica
tions and in some cases we havo 
vacancies that have not been filled 
by anyone; <4• Losing our best 
teachers to professions which are 
able to pay higher wages for an 
Inexperienced worker than our 
school will pay for a well-qualified 
and experienced teacher 

Davis stated.

Mechanics Are Needed
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An order for a number of radio ¡ iifn-rmmn. t-imuht «nò Thuniiar!*"*
W E ST T E X A S  Partly

and airplane mechanics has been 
placed with the local USES office. 
L. P Fort, manager, announced this 
morning.

Fort said, “we have requests for 
<1 > radio mechanics holding second 
class licenses; (2 ) airplane mechan
ics with A&E licenses; (3) licensed 
airplane skin men; (4) aircraft en
gine mechanics with E licenses; and 
(Si airplane electricians wi.h E li
censes."

Anyone having these qualifications 
Is asked to contact the local U8EB 
office immediately. ■

“These are not local joba,” Fort

Not

T  Intraday, 
"i" r*turra.

f'-w wid. ly-KeaitPrP<t show«** thin aft- 
: 1'rnnfin and in liio-EMgle 

mnltriu mid Thiirwlny 
i tiling.' in i< mporatmra.

EAST T E X A S  Month cloudy, OC- 
cnKlon.al rain tonight and 
-not much rhanac in temp 
M.xlcratn soul lo-ant winds on 
coast m T5H

O K LAH O M A Month 
occasional m in or drimln to 
Thursday; few  w att-rad  
showers southrant lontghl;
<U»d north tonight ; low tr 
tonight 4M Panhandle to U -

Eroi, covers 
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Daring Break for Home Wins Series for Cards
r n A  Offensive-Minded ta
E 2 P A M P A  K EW S W edn e.J .y , Q „ .  16. 1946 f a  J f l  g e C O m C  f j  T - W  ]  I T  An error In wlccllaa ha:..........

f i v̂ y ix i . 7  ir— ui:__1 earns frill guessing contest and it will not be

UCLA Player Js 
Lineman of Week

Two offensive-maided teams, both 
“on the spot” for various reasons, 
will battle here Friday night with 
a free mixture of passing, running 
and kicking expected from both ele
vens.

Pampa's Harvesters and the Bor- 
ger Bulldogs, neither of them given 
a tumble before the season opened, 
meet in a District I-AA  conference 
game that will serve two purposes— 
test the strength of the now high
ly-rated Bulldogs and of the inex
perienced Harvesters who must 
prove Friday they have the material 
to cope with other district elevens.

Borger, unbeaten and unscored on, 
will be on the spot in that it will be 
trying to protect its perfect record. 
The Bulldogs, never before a serious I 
title contended, have rlready served 
notice that they rate a place among 
the top teams of West Texas.

The Harvesters, with two wins and 
two losses so far this year, will be 
on the spot in that a Borger team 
has never beaten Pampa in the 12 
years the two teams have been play
ing the district.

Although the game takes a back 
seat to the Amarlllo-Odessa clas
sic, the winner of the game will un
doubtedly move up In district rat
ings, challenging the supremacy of 
the Golden Sandies, undefeated and 
untied. , . ,

Pampa with less material bac«c 
than any team in the district, has 
battled against the biggest odds.

Sweetwater, which is still un
beaten and considered a serious 
threat to Odessa’s supremacy in 
District Three, took out the Hai- 
vesters 19-0. Vernon, a strong 2-A 
contended, blanked the locals 12-0 
Pampa had won the season opener, 
de1 eating Electra 19-6.

Last Friday, the Harvesters hand
ed Norman’s Tigers a 13-12 defeat 
lor the Oklahoma team's fourth 
straight loss. None of the four loss
es were by more than one touch
down and the first three were to 
some of Oklahoma’s top teams.

Past records will be forgotten here 
Friday, however.

A capacity crowd is expected to 
jam Harvester park, with many of 
them due to come from Borger due 
ir the short distance between the

By TED MKIKK
NEW YO RK— i/Pi —A 196-pound, 

six-foot-one inch UCLA end who has 
brought raves from Pacilic coast ob
servers won first place today in this 
week’s “Lineman of the Week" As
sociated Press poll.
’ He is Burr Baldwin. 24 of Bakers

field. Calif.. who returned from the 
war to pick up his gridiron playing 
where he left off in 1942.

Against Stanford Saturday lie 
snared six passes Irom Ernie Case 
lo r  1X5 yards and was the middle
man on two-followup laterals, one 
good for a 35-vard touchdown play 
i “The best end I have ever seen." 
asserts UCLA coach, Bert La Bruc- 
herie.

Tlie complete list of linemen
praised this week:

Ends—Bill Swiacki. Columbia. Ray 
Poole Mississippi. Elmer Madar. 
Michigan. Abe Addams. Indiana
Sid Holliday. Southern Methodist. 
Hubert Bechtol, Texas. Wendell 
Williams. Rice. Jim Owens, Okla
homa. Gene Wilson, Southern 
Methodist. Burr Baldwin, UCLA. 
Frank Jenkins, Pennsylvania. Joe 
Tereshinski Georgia, Hank Fold- 
Out's: Army.

Tackles - Wendon Edwards, Texas 
Christian Monte Moncrief. Texas 
Aggies. Walter Barnes. Louisiana 
State. Ralph Hutchison. Chatta- 
nocea. Wade Walk« r. Oklahoma. 
D.rogatis, Duke.

Guards- George Paval Villanova. 
Knox Ramsey. William and Marv. 
Pit Healey. Georgia Tech. Harold 
Collins. Texas. Steed White. Arkan
sas Jim Wright Southern Meth
odist Weldon Humble, Rice. Plato 
Andros. Oklahoma. Elmer Drvaric, 
Harvard. Steve Suhey. Penn State 
George Kraeger Michigan. Hank 
Hachten. Stanford. Joe Steffy.

Froggies Nearing T ail Strength'Itv JACK HAND
ST. LOUIS—(A*)—The gas house 

gang still lives in the world cham
pion St. Louis Cardinals who have 
stolen the 1946 series from the fa
vored Boston Red Sox on the sheer 
“hustle” of Enos Slaughter.

The score was tied at 3-3 in the 
eighth inning yf yesterday's deci
sive seventh game and the full pres
sure of baseball's 16th million dollar 
series was riding heavy on every

Drawing Cards

FORT WORTH—Texas Christian 
should be somewhere near full 
strength—for the first time this 
season—when the Frogs meet the 
Aggies in College Station Saturday 
afternoon.

Two backs and two linemen are 
still ailing, but it Is believed that 
they will be able to play this week. 
Jim Lucas, tailback, and Randy 
Rogers, halfback, are both limping 
Morelle Hicks, guard, and Hubert 
Eoff, tackle, neither of whom made 
last week’s trip to Miami, Fla., 
should be ready lor some atclon.

In spite of the Frogs’ 20 to 12 de
feat at the hands ol the Miami 
Hurricanes last Friday night. Coach 
Dutch Meyer reports that his char
ges piuyed an improved game.

“There’s nothing but trouble a- 
head, and we don’t rate to win from 
pny of the six opponents coming up, 
but if wc can hit our stride, both in 
performance and physical condition 
we might stage an upset or two 
along the way," Meyer opines.

The Dutchman, always pass-con
scious, is worrying considerable a- 
bout the Frogs' poor air attack. T. 
C U. completed only two of 2u 
attempts against Miami, and the 
records disclose that a Mever-coach- 
ed team has never been that inef
fective In the passing department.

Pete Stout, who looked great last 
Friday night, may be switched back 
tc. wingback instead of dividing time 
with Dave Bloxom at full. Lindy 
Berry, on the basis of his Mianv 
performance, will also see a lot ol 
action in the Aggie fray.

pitch when Harry Walker lined a 
base hit into left center. "Eno," who 
had singled to ouen the inning, cata
pulted o ff first base, rounded sec
ond and headed for third while 
Leon Culberson retrieved the ball 

a quiCK relay to shortstop

•  B E E R  (
By the bottle or by the case 

under OPA ceiling

C U R L Y ' S
Across from Pampa Newsand mad? a quieg relay to shortstop 

Johnny Pesky.
Making the full sweep at third 

while Coach Mike Gonzalez flapped 
the conte-on sign like an excited 
mother hen, Slaughter lit out for 
the plate. ,

Pesky, apparently not expecting 
that sort of daring base-running, 
had dropped his arm half way, 
watching Walker run toward sec
ond,, before he realized Slaughter 
was hot-footing home with the tie- 
treaking run. His peg to Roy Par- 
tec was too late as Slaughter top
ped o ff his - magnificent heads-up 
running with a fine slide that scor 
ed a run worth $3,754.04 to each 

| Cardinal share holder.
Harry Brecheen. making a relief 

i appearance when Murry Dickson 
I weakened, clung grimly to the 4-3 
j margin through a threatening ninth 
■ to become a three-garnet.'inner. Not 
’ since 1920 when Stanley Coveleskie 
whipped Brooklyn three times to 
give Clevelland the title, had any 

i hurler picked up three victories In 
I a single series.

Cddly enough a two-run double 
: by Don Dimaggio that almost lost 
t the game, actually gave Brecheen
i his chance to get Into the record 
| books.
j Dickson, like Brecheen a pint- 
] sized workman, had handcuffed the 
Bostons for six Innings after giving 
up a run in the first on singles by 
Wally Moses and Johnny Pesky fol 
lowed by Dimaggio's run-scoring fly 
to Slaughter. After Bobby Doerr led 
off the second with a scratch single,

' Dickson did not allow a base hit 
until the eighth when two pinch 

I hitters drove him from the box.
Rin Russeli. hitting for catcher 

Hal Wagner, started It with a single 
and moved to third when George 
Mctk^vich, batting for relief pitcher

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

TH E FA N K L IN  LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

Centers Bryant Meeks, South 
Carolina. Alex Sarkisian. North
western. Shelton Ballard. Louisiana 
Stale. Ciilf Rothrock. North Da-
..ota State.

Federal Jobs Are 
Offered lo Veis Not too far, dear. Remember, I c ’.n’t drive.

itv DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — ' NEA' — Em
ployment in the federal service o i
lers veterans some of the best job 
opportunities in the country today 
A recent ruling of the department 
ol justice gives veterans maximum 
priority for federal civil service em
ployment

Cuts are being made in the num
ber of federal employes, but these 
reductions in force aren't affecting 
veterans. Certain classes of jobs 
have been earmarked as exclusive- 
1,' for veterans And there are 
still hundreds of openings in these 
classes.

Once a veteran succeeds in s e t 
ting on the federal payroll, if he 
does his work satisfactorily there 
is practically no chance ol his get
ting laid off. The department of 
justice gives veterans who are fed
era’ employes "super-seniority ” 
Contrary to the supreme court rul
ing regarding super-seniority in 
private employment, the retention 
preference of veterans over com
parable non-veterans in the federal 
government is beyond question, since 
congress erphcitly provided 'hat 
veterans should be retained ir. 
preference to non-veterans when
ever the . federal government is re
quired to itduce its force, according 
to the justice department

Every honorably (discharged vet
eran who served in time of war Is 
entitled to a five-point preferer.ee 
on the civil service examinations 
which ore a usual requirement for 
those who wish to be considered 
for peniian nt government appoint
ments
WOMEN BENEFIT. TOO

Preference is granted to women 
veterans under the same conditions 
a; to male veterans

Tin civil service commission au
tomatically Credits a veteran with 
five-point preference if the appli
cation for employment or examina
tion he submits to the commission 
shows that he served in time of 
war and was discharged under hon
orable conditions Before actually 
bring appointed he will be required 
to show hi.s honorable discharge or 
ail acceptable substitute to the gov
ernment official who wishes to 
appoint him.

By The Associated Press
The United States Hockey league 

opens its second season tonight with ' 
Tulsa at Kansas City and Omaha 
at Minneapolis.

Three Texas cities have franchises 
in the eight-club circuit, Houston 
having joined this year. Dallas and 
Fort Worth were In the American 
Hockey association a year before the 
war. When operations were resum
ed last year the name was changed 
to the United States league.

Fort Worth opens the season to
morrow night at Minneaixilis. Dallas 
doesn't swing into action until Oct. 
23 meeting Tulsa at Dallas. Hous
ton’s first game will be Oct. 26 at 
Minneapolis.

The Houston Skippers will play 
their home games in the city col
iseum which has a seating capacity 
c f  between 9 010 and 10.000—largest 
rink o f the Texas cities. It will 
not be ready for home games, how-

Dali&s. which last year drew 
c-er until Nov. 14 
158.000 fans, has increased its seat
ing capacity by 300 to 6 160 Fort 
Worth, which plays in Will Rogers 
coliseum, can take care of 6.719. 
Last year Fort Worth drew 81.000 at 
home.

Clarence Linz, president o f the 
Dallas club and vice-president of the 
league, said indications were that 
i 946-47 would draw even better than 
last year Ticket sales are booming. 
Houston reported sales already past 
the $14.0000 mark and Fort Worth 
laid pre-season sales were 
better than last year. Dallas made 
a similar eport

The Dallas Texans have been 
training at Barrie. Out. Houston 
'rained at Ottawa and the Fort

Makes a marvelous Manhattan bttmnè 
it's blended in Kentucky ky GlenmoreSports Round-Up

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK Ti—What sort of 

a fall season is his when hockey, 
supposedly a winter sport, opens 
the day the World Series ends? . . . 
Anyway, the series is over and 'to 
borrow Hi Phillips' line) he long 
suffering sportsv. riters who stuck 
with the Cards and Red Sox tor 
seven games, ten days and several 
thousand miles’, now can look dull, 
feel dull anc, be dull One play
er who lost money on the series is 
Stan Mesial, who was ottered $7.500 
tor a month's*tour with Bob Feller's 
All-Stars. S*an veil join the ou fit 
,ut hell only get about $'.000 to add 
tc ms series cut Eddie Dyer,
the Cards' manager, almost quit 
.asebail when Ktnttr Rockr.c- otter
ed him a freshman football coach
ing post at No re Dame Ar.c a dec- 
jet- iiitpr he almost 
all again as par: o t .-.i 

¡n 'he pro league Ch 
tried to organize

Aastmft ’
ate " V‘‘A
I  ta -'"" '
V . v 1: 5 Games Open Schoolboy Play

^ \ \  5 ' ^  j  »6-« Proof~67 'A%  Crain Neutral Spirits

f p  Glenmore Distilleries Company
I »  Louisville, Kentucky

I E T T E R  B L E N D  F O N  B E T T E R  D R I N K S

By The Associated Press
Five games Thursday night open 

the week of play in Texas schoolboy 
football with two of them highly 
Important in district races.

Milbv iHouston), one of the state s 
undefeated, untied teams, meets Jeff 
Davis In a District 13 battle and 
South Park < Beaumont) entertains 
Orange, also unbeaten and untied, 
in a District 14 ^est

Austin «El Pasoi plays Las Cru
ces. N M , at El Paso. San Antonio 
Tech engages Class A Harlandale 
<San / ntonlol) and Poly and A r
lington Heights meet in a Fort 
Worth district conference game.

The big fireworks come Friday 
night when Odessa goes to Amarillo 
in the state s No. 1 engagement. 
Not only does It match undefeated, 
untied teams but supremacy of the 
west will get its first test.

Gainesville plays at Sherman Fri
day night in an important tilt in 
District 5. These are the teams fav
ored for the championship. Both 
are undefeated and untied.

Southern Club
PRESENTSSONS OF THE WEST

Where's Eimer?/ a club 
ieehan

It's easy to have a table waiting for you 
* Just Call 9545.

Quinine was used centuries ago 
by South American Indians.

I think we can promise that It 
will be pretty tough on the chiseler 
who tries to upset ,he usual pat
tern of meat distribution for his 
own, illegal and selfish gain —Paul 
A Porter. OPA administrator.

Time and Modern Music 

Everybody Welcome 

9 p. m. Till?
. . . Yodeling for
lshing one of our dr 
wiches. Portion, a 
here- and prepared 
ing care

Minister Is Speaker 
At Rotary Meeting

Tii Rev James Todd was the
peuker. when th? Rotary club met 

<>n Frit'a . Get. 11 He spoke on 
"Fit'C Prevention Week" and gave a 
. t:m'x-r o! statistics which were 
verv mtvrcstm; to those present.

fittest present were John F Al
len from tlie Burger club and F. A. 
Paul Irom tlie Amar.do club.

Elizondo Retains 
Texas Fighi Crown

( LEANING THE CUFF
The University of Hawaii bas- 

•etball team is to plav St, John's 
in Mac ison Square Garden and three 
other games in the i astern United 
S ates next February. Suppose 
they'll play with a pineapple in- 
tcad of the customary "casafca" . . . 

Virgtnlki Tech football fans are very 
high on John Maskos, a big tackle 
who : perializes i:i blocking punts. 
He wants to play pro ball next year 

. And Auburn supporters figure 
they'd have a winning team with 
thieo former Plainsmen now per
forming for o her colleges—Guard 
Bill Schuler, Yale: Center Chuck 
Schroll LSU, and Halfback Bill 
Abraham. Pittsburgh Wonder
what Sam Breadon will do with those 
eighth game tickets?

HOUSTON t/P)—Tony Elizonda of 
Corpus Chrtsti won an easy 12- 
round victory over Paul Altman of 
Houstnn heer last night to retain 
the Texas middleweight boxing 
championship. Both fighters weigh
ed 160 pounds.

Elizondo won 10 rounds and lost 
two as the result of low blows. He 
also knocked down Altman in the 
fifth round, but the Houston fighter 
was up before the referee could 
start a count

Kid Acapulco. 145. Mexico City, 
won a decision over Bill Wilson, 
141. Corpus Christ!, in 6 rounds; 
George Perez, 126. Houston, won a 
decision over Joe Robinson, 128, 
Beaumont, in 4 rounds.FOURTH HOME GAM E

In the 1730's, dressed wild tur
keys sold for a penny and a half 
a pound in western Massachusetts. Used Cor Ceiling 

Price fro Be Sfrafred
A weekly bulletin from the office 

of price administration district of
fice states that used car regulation 
include a provision prohibiting the 
advertising of any used car for sale 
without listing the year, model and 
other pertinent information, and 
also carrying the statement that the 
car is to be sold within the ceiling 
price.

A representative of the enforce
ment division of OPA. it was said, 
is checking in the area to see that 
the provisions are carried out.

The town of Goshen is the most 
elevated township in Connecticut.

Made o f the better, heavier 8-ounce L A N E  
C O T T O N  M ILLS  Blue Denim . . . copper 
riveted, double • stitched w ith  orange thread 

and large, inside sw inging pockets.
CHILDREN'SSCOOTERS Total* 3« 3 H 24 12

x Batted for H W agner In Stli. 
XX—Batted for Dobson In Nth. 
xx.x Ban for York In i*th. 
x x xx - Batted for Johnson In Pth.

St. Louis (N L )— AB R M O A
SchoendlehHt, 21» ............. 4 0 2 2 3
Moore, of .......................  4 «  l 3 0
Musinl. 11»   3 n 1 ft ft
fllnughtor, rf . . . . . . »  3 1 t 4 ft
fCufownkl. 3»k .......... . . 4 I 1 3 1
< hirngiolH. <• .................... 3 ft ft 4 ft
liloe. e .......................  I ft «  «  0
Walker. If .....................  3 1 2 3 ft
Marlon, w* .....................  2 ft ft 2 1
Dickson, I» .....................  3 1 1 ft 1
Bmcheen, p ..............  .. 1 ft 0 ft ft

PAM PA H ARVESTERS
Friday, 8 p. m.—October 18ih 

Harvester Park

An ideal Christmas

SEE THEM  A T

Tirestone
Tutaln ...................  31 4 !* 27 «

lii.-ton (A t .)  ........... t**n mío OJO a
St. Louis (N L )  010 020 O lx -4

Error* KurowSkl Huns touted Ini 
DIMaggh, 3, W alker I. Dickson, 
Hchorndlrnrl Tw o I"«— hito: -Muslal, 
Kurowokl, Dtckaon. DtMngglo Sacri
fice -: Marlon Warned runo: Boolon 
( A I , I » : St Dmlo (N L )  4. L e ft on 
t>AKeo: Boolon (A L )  0; $t. I »u to  (N L )  
* Base* on hallo: o ff Ferris. I (M u- 
ola l): o ff Dobson I  ifllourhtor. W a lk 
e r ): o ff Dlekoon 1 (D fM agg ie ): o ff 
K linger I (Marlon I. Strlkrouto: l»y 
P erils* I (Slaughter. Dlekoon). hy 
Dlekoon X (DIM agglo. Tork 21: by 
Breeheen I t.Mo-Oo): by Dobson l (d a - 
rhglola. Bchoendlcn*)). Pitching sum-r 
mary: Ferrl* 7 hito. J runo In * 1-2 In . 
ningo: Dnboon 0 hito, 0 runo In 3 2-3: 
Klinger 2 hito, I run in 2-3: Johnson 
0 hito, 0 runs in 1-2: Dickson i  hits,

ADMISSION ROOF PAINT. ROOF STAIN, LINSEED  
OIL AND THINNEHS$100 plus 20c tax. Total $1.20 

Students, 25c plus 5c tax. Total 30c

nera!

Prepare your roof now for winter weather. 
See us before you buy.

ickets will go on sale at downtown drug  

. Buy them before you go out and save 

Ine at the box office. LUM BER  A N D  B U IL D IN G  M A T ER IA LS  
420 W est Foster Phone 1000
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The fruits of the pandam» plant 
grow to football size.

cuts

Sharks have an olfactory and a 
visual response to food.
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Z A L E S
JU ST  RECEIVED A  

SHIPMENT OF 
PARKER "51" PENS
Choice 

of colors $1250

WE ALSO HAVE  
PARKER PEN AND  

PENCIL SETS
Lavaway 
now for 
Xmas

$1750
dUM

W e  also have a limited 
supply o f

SHEAFFER PEN  
AND PENCIL 

SETS
Select a set n ow  and  lay  

away for C hristm as

Use you g O Q Q  
credit ^  up

107 N. Cuyler

Girl Scouis Plan 
Shadowgraph

At the regular meeting of Oirl 
Stout Troop 13 at Horace Mann 
cafeteria on Monday afternoon the 
girls enthusiastically took on the 
project of preparing a Shadowgraph 
of the "Story of Camp Sullivan" to 
be presented at the Court of Awards 
program on November 3rd.

The following girls were selected 
lor the contttees required: Writing 
the story: Lee Aim Isley. Elizabeth 
Ann Pollard. Vivian Brake. Ouida 
Williams, Sue Lynn McFall; making 
the stage: Ima Webber, Linda Sue 
Stauss, Barbara Southard, Dorene 
Fordc, Janet Weatherred; making 
the characters and properties: Ad- 
ney Pursley, Wilma Prewitt, Harriet 
Norris, Norma Myatt. Patricia 
Johnson.

Mrs. Ervin Pursley and Mrs. W. 
O. Prewitt are the leaders of the 
troop which is nade up of 6th and 
7th grade girls.

This activity Is one of the many 
Ihe girls are enjoying In their woik 
on a Troop Dramatics Badge.

Y'ounger Set Treated; 
Canadians Visit, and 
Others Have Guests

CANADIAN, (Special) —  T h e  
younger set of Canadian was enter
tained last Saturday night with a 
party given Hi the home of Mar- 
valce Petree. Co-hostesses were Bet
ty Cantrell and Shirley Wilkinson. 
The guests were entertained by 
dancing and card games.

Thosj attending were: Marvalee 
Pelree, Glenn White. Loren Black- 
more. Dwight Lindlcy, Prances 
Cnambers, Benny Lippold, Eileen 
Lalicker, George Elkins. Betty W il
lis, Tony Timmons, La Juana 
Smart, David Rathjen, Jo Anne 
Evans. Harold Smith. Joyce Bern- 
son, Bill Nix. Poliy Ward, Allen 
Webb, Juckie Lawrence. Bill Parks, 
Billy Prank Johnson, Boyd Bettis, 
Floyd Bettis, and Harvey King.

Professional Women 
Enjoy Theatre Party

A theatre party was enjoyed on 
Monday evening by members of the 
Business and Professional Women's 
club, when they assembled on the 
mezzanine floor and together saw the 
show. Immediately following the 
show the group gathered in the 
home of Mrs. Mildred Lafferty for 
fellowship and refreshments. Mag
gie Hollis assisted Mrs. Lafferty in 
entertaining the group. Cuke and 
ice cream were served to the fol
lowing: Lucille Turner, Margaret 
Dial, Laura Belle Cornelius, Tommie 
Slone, Ila Hassell, Ursula Jones, 
Betty Schruind, Leona Parker, Lu
cille Foster, Jan Foster Myrtle Sim
mons, Ethel Richards, Ida Belle Bry
ant, Florence Merriman. Mary Jo 
Hawthorne, Elsie Gee, Neva Bur- 
gan, Murriel Kitchens, Jessye 
Stroup, Lonia Klllen, Norma Pulps 
Elite LaCasse, Maurine Jones, Mag
gie Hollts. Mildred Lafferty. Lillian 
Jordan, Gladys Jayne?, nnd Lillian 
McNutt.
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Bride-Elect Miss Dora Taylor 
Honored At Surprise Shower

Mrs. T. J. Worrell, Mrs. W. H. Walters, Mrs. Joe Loop- 
er and Mrs. Belle Barrett were co-hostesses at a surprise 
shower honoring Miss Dora Taylor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Taylor, bride-elect of Allen Reeves, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Reeves, 405 Baer Street, Pampa, whose 
forthcoming marriage was announced at a coffee recently.

The event took place in the home

Miss Nicholson Becomes High School Group To 
Bride of Omar Cotter Have Football Dance

Panhandle News
Miss Marthlyn Burnett, assistant I 

county home demonstration agent of 
Carson county organized a 4-H club 
in the Panhandle grade school on: 
October 10. Officers elected were,1 
president. Delores Detten; vice-pre
sident, Martha Sue Gripp: treasurer, ’ 
Peggy Moore; reporter, Joyce Ann' 
Thorp and song leader. Lavene 
Mooney.

Guests In the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Snyder of Canadian are 
Drs. John and Marjorie Reuthe, 
their small son, Johnny. Dr. Reuthe 
Is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Sny
der. anil her home is now in South 
Bend, Indiana.

rMs. George Gerlach and her 
daughter, Charlotte, have been vis
iting in Dallas with Dorothy Ger- 
lach. They were to attend the fair.

Mrs. Virgil Terrell and son. Gerry, 
and Mrs. Ben Bpard were visitors 
in Higgins Tuesday.

The Tony Ridge 4-H club met. 
Thursday, Oct. 10 at the home ofj 
Doris Metcalf. In the business ses
sion the members voted to pay five 
cents in dues at each meeting.

New officers were elected as fol
lows: president, Pern Qribbs; vice- 
president, Christine Cummings; sec-! 
retary-treasurer, Lulp Mae Cum- ‘ 
mings; reporter, Lenell Murray; 
song leader, Ruth Lynch; drill lea
der. Doris Metcalf; garden demon
strators. Shirley Gibbs and Ruth 
Lynch and home interior demon
strator, Lula Mae Cummings.

Refreshments were served to 13 
members and the following guests: 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cummings, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs Prank Met- j 
calf and Frances, Buster Gibbs, J 
Misses Marthlyn Burnett and Jes
sie Mae McDaniels. ,

Social Calendar
T H U R S D A Y

.limior l*-TA.
Circle 4 Presbyterian women will 

meet s p in. at the ehtireh.
Itehekali lodge. !<h>C hall, 7 ::i0.

F R I D A Y
Kaxtern Star.
L ittle Theater.
Circle 4 Presbyterian women will 

meet at 8 |>.m. in West room of the 
church Thursday.

M O N D A Y
Mela Sterna Phi.
American L«£fnn Auxiliary.

T U E S D A Y
Twentieth Century.
Twentieth tvn tu ry Forum.
Twentieth Century Culture.
C ivic Culture«
111 Progress«*
For your convenience, the Social 

Calendar will carry the time and 
plaee o f all club meetings when lif- 
formed.

The Study and Social Club met on 
Thursday. Oct. 10 In the home of 
Mrs. Rav Price, foi a lesson on the 
• Negro Question.”

Mrs. Victor Held, president, pre
sided over a short business session 
after which. Mrs. Chester Lamborn 
and Mrs Groves Burum discussed 
the lesson.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mesdames Groves Bur
um. Victor Held. M. G. Weeth, A l
bert Moore, Chester Lamborn, J. L. 
Armstrong, Nolan Judy and David 
Armstrong. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. M. G. Weeth on Oct. 
24.

WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT 10'

Y O U R  N E W  » A R K

SaAic fcreM
For summer into fall, Leighton designs this famous 

shirtwaist dress that spans the seasons smartly and

comfortably. Sheer rayon 

crepe with flattering skirt- 

front fullness, a jaunty collar 

and tie, and colorful jewel

studs. Black and new

darks. 12-20 

$12.95

O A U -A S

G i l b e r t '
, “ Progressing a 

W ith Paifcpa”

TASTY TIDBITS
Peach Cobbler
(6-8 servings)

1 No. 2 1/2 jar peaches
1/2 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons sugar
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 Tablespoon butter or margarine
Drain peaches, pouring juice into

saucepan. Bring to boiling [joint. 
Blend cornstarch, sugar and salt and 
add to JUlce. Stir constantly until 
thick. Remove from heat. Add but
ter or margarine.

Now place peaches in well-greased 
caserole. Pour thickened juice over 
,hem. Place in hot oven (425 
deg. F.) until the syrup bubbles 
around edges. Remove from oven 
and drop rich biscuit dough on top. 
Then return to oven and bake for 
15 to 20 minutes until topping is 
baked and brown. Serve hot with 
Sherry Foamv Sauce.

Rich Biscuit Topping
2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
6 table$pohs shortening
2/3 cup bottled milk (approx.) !
Sift flour, baking powder, salt and 

sugar together. Cut in shortening j 
with pastry blender or two knives, 
blending it until the mixture r e - , 
sembles coarse corn meal. Add milk, 
stirring with fork to make so ft ; 
dough of consistency that will drop 
from spoon onto fruit In casserole i 
(slightly more milk may be needed).!

Sherry Foamy Sauce
cream 3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine. Add 7  tablespoons con
fectioners’ sugar and stir un.ll 
smooth. Measure out 2/3 cup boil
ing water and place In saucepan 
over heat Blend together 2 tea
spoons cornstarch, 3 tablespoons 
sugar and- 1/4 teaspoon salt Add 
this mixture to toiling wa.er siawiy. 
stirring constantly until thick. Now 
add creamed mixture. Beat 3 egg 
yolks slightly, add small quanUty of 
cornstarch mixture to ihftm, stir
ring until smooth. Then add to mix
ture in saucepan. Stir over low heat 
until mixture coats spoop. Remove 
from heat, add 114 cup bottled sher
ry wine slowly, stirring constantly. 
Beat 3 egg whites until stiff and 
add to sktice. Serve at once over 
Peach Cobbler.

Line th e fn d d e  of the mcdic'no 
-best with blotting paper to fa(|i- 
tate cleaning.

The Good Neighbor policy must be
gin paying Its own way, and the 
state department Is ready to ac
commodate ¡hose who want to en
gage in business abroad —Sprullle 
Braden, assistant secretary of state.

Teacher Shortage To Be 
P-TA Theme Thursday

‘ What Can We Do About The 
Teacher Shortage?" will be empha
sized as the subject of a panel dis
cussion when the Junior High Par
ent-Teacher association meets 
Thursday at 3 o’clock in the school 
auditorium.

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, will direct the 
discussions assisted by Mrs. H. K. 
Hahn, Ed Weiss, Jr., and Harry Kel
ley, as members of the panel. An 
open discussion from the floor will 
be held following the program.

The executive board will meet in 
the principal’s office at 2:15 for a 
short business session with Mrs. 
Huelyn Laycock, president, in 
charge.

WE, THE WOMEN .
Bv RUTH MILLCTT 

NEA Staff Writer
Believed to be “ the first Ameri

can family to set its house in order 
against hte atomic age and its 
fearsome bombs.” a New York couple 
recently hit the 
front pages by 
announcing that 
they were pack
ing up their be
longings. their 
four children and 
their cat to head 
for the safety of 
Montana's wide 
open spaces.

The father is Ruth Millett
convinced we must decentralize our 
population in preparation for an 
atomic war. find he thinks he might 
as well get the movement started.

The next few years may find 
more and more families leaving the 
big cities for the farms, ranches 
and small towns of the West. But 
fear of the atomic bomb probably 
won’t be the big factor behind the 
move.

Life is getting too tough in cities. 
Living places are almost impossi
ble to find. There Is the constant 
threat of strikes, which, as we know 
from experience, can deprive Wife 
people even of food.

Crime is on the increase. And 
overcrowded conditions destroy 
most of the pleasure which once 
accompanied the "advantages" cities 
have over small towns.

When small- and medium-in
come families realize how much sim
pler life Is away from the big cities, 
it's a cinch that many of the will 
pack up their belongings and start 
new lives somewhere else.
TH R IFT  BRINGS “ RICHES"

Their kids will stand to gain— 
even if the world never starts toss
ing atomic bombs around. For a 
family whose children were poor in 
a city can—in all the ways that mat
ter. to a child—be rich in a small 
town or a farming community, if 
the parents are thifty and indus
trious.

Looking at a city meat-line many 
a father must be thinking' today- 
how much better o ff his family 
would be if thev lived where they 
could have a cow, some chickens, 
a garden—and the whole outdoors 
for the kids to play in.

Once we thought the man with 
get-up-and-go headed for the big 
city.

News Want Ads Get Results!

o f the honoree's parents, with a 
westei n mo if furnishing the decor
ating scheme. Fall flowers were used 
throughout the entertainment rooms. 
The game tables were set for "42." 
Tallies were familiar local cattle 
brandr and saddles.

Gifts were presented in a novel 
manner as Allen Reeves brought In 
a “ s.ick-horse" dragging a long lar
iat with the basket of gifts attach
ed.

A plate of coffee and small indi
vidual cakes decorated in the west- • 
em  theme, with favors of tiny cow -; 
boy dolls, was served to the follow
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sewell, Mrs
T. J. Worrell and Jeaneane. Mr. and
Mrs. Loyse Caldwell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Buck Hines, Gerald and James Wal- | 
lets. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Looper, Leo
na Mills. Carol and Margie Sloan. 
Aurenia White. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Taylor. Jr., and Lou Ann, Ida Ruth 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Walsh, 
Donnie and Rebecca

Those sending gifts were Mrs. 
Vance Rhea, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Rip Barrett. 
Mi. and Mrs. J. R. Shelton.

Junior Miss Club 
Has Weiner Roast

CANADIAN, (Special) -The Jun
ior Miss club entertatined last Sat
urday night with a weincr roast and I 
party in the Frank Chamber's rum- | 
pus room.

Hot dogs and pop were served. | 
and there was da.King throughout 
the evening.

Those attending were: Freddie 
Rathjen, Annette Petree, Stanley 
Jones, Sybil Williams. Corky W il
liams. Dorothy Smart. Peggy Hut
cheson. Doyle Lemons Billie Con- 
dc. Freddie Donaldson, Johnny 
Fvans, Betty Kemp, Hobcrt McMoi- 
dit and Nan Matthews.

Sponsors for the evening were 
Norman Winkle. Margaret Hutche
son, Benny Tepe, and Betty Mob
ley. ____________ _______

Mrs. Joh.nny Haynes 
Hostess to Club

McLEAN— (Special)— Mrs Johnny 
Haynes was hostess last week >n her 
home of her mother. Mrs. Sam Mor
ris, to the Pioneer Study club. 
The topic discussed was 'President 
Health B ill", led by Mrs. Frank 
Howard. Members present were 
Mcsdamcs Earnest Beck. Ted Glass. 
Fred Bentley. Marvin Hindman. 
Jevse Kemp. Odell Mantooth. Travis 
Stokes, George McCarty. Howard. 
Haynes. C. J. Montgomery. Guy 
Hitler and Doris Zuspan

Rust. It :s estimated, has claimed 
40 percent of all the 2.000.000.000 
tons o f pig iron produced in the last 
cne-haif century.

N eed  a L A X A T IV E ?

PANHANDLE, (Special) — Miss 
Plorlne Nicholson, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. J. R. Nicholson of White 
Deer, and Omar C. Cotter, son of 
Mrs Carrie Cotter of Spearman 
were married in a quiet ceremony, 
Tuesday afternoon. October 8. at the 
parsonage of • the First Baptist 
church in Perryton, with the Rev.: 
Omar C. Curtis, officiating.

Mrs. Cotter, who received her B .! 
S. degree in 1843 from West Texas 
State College was librarian in tiie 
Panhandle high school, one year ana 
taught (n the primary grades for 
two years. She is now teaching in 
the Perryton schools.

Mr. Cotter received his education 
at the University of Texaa, where 
he took tiie B A. and L. L. B. de
grees. He served lour years in the 
navy, where he suw action in the 
South Pacific, and was retired to 
inactive duty in Nov. 1945. as a radio 
and radar material officer. Since 
that time he has been engaged in 
ranching near Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. Cotter are making 
their home at the Archer apart- 
mints in Perryton.

Methodist Society 
Has Study of India

McLEAN— (Special) —The Wom
ens Society, of Christian Service of 
the Methodist church, met Tuesday 
at the church for further study of 
India. Mrs. J. L. Andrews was lead
er assisted by Mmes. Clifford A l
lison, Guy Hibler. Joe Hinderson 
and Esey Cubine. Mrs. H. A. Lon- 
gino gave the devotional. Others 
present were Mmes. J. L. Hess. J. 
W. Story. Elmer Kirby. Frank Smith, 
W. E. Bogan. J. H Wade, H. C. 
Rippy. R. N. Ashby and J. H. Bo- 
dine.

Sewing Club Meets 
With Mrs. H M. Ramp

CANADIAN, (Special)—Mrs. H 
M Ram,), 722 Main St., was hostess 
to the Friendly Sewing club Fridav 
afternoon.

Refreshments of angel food cake. ■ 
Iruit Jello salad, and coffee were ser
ved.

Members attending were: Mrs, 
Ceorge Tubbs Mrs. JSfin^Pimdt, 
Mrs. Bruce Wiggins. Mrs. Charles 
Fry. Mrs. H. R. Miller, Mrs. 5. Ar
nold, Mrs. Jess Lindley, Mrs. Jack 
Lawrence, Mrs. Drew Cantrell. Mrs 
Irwin Rogers. Mrs Tom Scott, and 
the hostess, Mrs. H. M. Ramp. Two 
guests attending were Mrs. Will 
Hmes and Mrs. L. P. Ward

The K it Kat Klub met in the 
home of Jo Ann Applcbay to dis
cuss plans for the coming football 
dance to be held Friday at the 
Country club. Refreshments con
sisted of cakes and crackers 

Members present were Virginia 
McNaughton. Barbara Stephens. 
Earbara Walters, Zita Kennedy 
Donna Jo Nenstiel, Joan Sawyer. 
Beverly Baker. Jean Pratt. Pat 
O'Rourke. Barbara Morrison, Hilda 
Burden, Jo Ann Applebay. Francis 
Jean Gildbrt, and Anne Moseley. 
Pledges present were Gloria Ward, 
Eaunell Johnson. Mona Cox. Judy 
Smith. Martha Parks. Beverly 
Br»ndt, Norma Manatt. Betty Fern 
Wilson, and Lara Nell BaTry.

A well-centered yolk la wliat every 
cook wants in a hard-coPked egg for 
deviling or stuffing.

In ironing window curtains, never 
press up and down. Press across and 
they will hang perfecily.

New Firestone Radio 
Combination

SEE IT  T O D A Y

Just Received
8-Tube radio auto

matic record chang
er.

P R IC E D  T O  SELLTHre$tott*

Most women seem to possess a 
more developed Judgment when 
traffic conditions become difficult. 
They will reduce car speeds, as a 
rule, to avoid the possibility of a 
crash, while the average man under 
similar circumstances will tug at 
the wheel or jam on the brakes de
pending on his strength ,o get him 
out of a perilous predicament.— 
Harold O. Carlton. AAA official.

For DISHES LAUNDRY 
HOUSEWORK

CUM*
M*mDL
CUM

1 IMTtfW

r r J
I  awn M*MH 1

Gives results No soap can Equal
Works Wonders in Hard or Soft, 
Hot or Cold Water . . .  produces 
instant suds...rich, billowy, germ
killing suds... the kindest suds your 
hands ever touched. Get a package 
of RAVO today at your grocer’s.'

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
I*hone 1482 for appointment

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
R AD C LIFF  BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

TAMPA

CT_____S

HAROLD WRIGHT

l i s - i r  i n t e  A g e n c y

ZMJE’S
Beautiful 35-piece dinnerwarc 
tflth attractive floral design bn 
creamy white background. Set 
consists of six each: dinner 
plates, cups, saucers, salad plates, 
fruit bowls, one platter and veg
etable bowl, t

M A IL  ORDERS  
P R O M P T L Y  

P IL L E D

USE OUR L A Y -A W A Y

/ 75c oach 
150

107 N. Cuyler

PERSONALIZEDR E S T I N GC A R D S !
Make your selections from the many cards in 

our Christmas card album. Imprinted with your 

name, these smart, distinctive cards are always 
correct in every detail! See them today.PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

211 N. Cuyler

GIFTS FRO M  Z A L E 'S
m

fa i t/oulS&UricC

OVERSEAS
MAILED W ITH O U T 

REQUEST BETWEEN 

O C T. 15th and N O V . 15th

Dependability in this fine 
17-Jewel Avalon watch of 
distinctive quality.

Easy
Terms

$24.75

Ex p a n ■ i o n watch band, 
choice ol white, pink or yel
low gold color.
S6.75

C h r is tm a s  G if ts  m ust h r  o ra l e a r ly  
th is  y e a r  f a r  the se rv ic e m e n  o v e rse a s .

Choose  them  a t Z a le ’s now . Y o u 're  
a ssu re d  o f q u a lity  an d  v a lu e , an d  yon

know  it 's  a g ift h e 'll a p p re c ia te .

CONVENIENT 
CREDIT
TERMS w Ä - . . " } . «

MIDO WATCH
Mido Mullilort. lamous 17Jewel 
•ell winding watch, waterproof 
/eatiaes. $98 .00

MAN S DIAMOND RING 
Glowing diamond centered in 
mauivc while and vellow aold
ring. $89.50

CVERSHARP SET
He'll like this lino quolity pen 
and pencil set. gold tilled tops

$17.50

LUSTROUS ONYX
Black lustious onyx mounted on
huadaome gold ting $33.75

LEATHER BILLFOLD 
Genuine leather wallet, con
venient size and aiiarv— - —t

$6.00

BANNIR WATCH
Sturdy watch, dependable jew-
etnd movement, gold tilled caw

$19.75

P rises Im ilu Je  Fed erst T s x

——

’- 'JVHii i-V, j «;i
—
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PERSONAL NEWS OF McLEAN
McLEAN -(Special)— Mrs. Scol- 

tle Rockwall and cliildren of Pam- 
pa visited relatives here last week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean are 
the parents of a daugh.er born at 
a Pam pa hospital Oct. 8. She has 
been named Margaret Ann. Mrs 
Dean, the former Bemise Combs, 
and daughter have returned to their 
home near Kellerville.

drews, Everett Hall and E. J. Wln- 
dom.

Bobby Brown is in Florida with 
his grandparents and attending 
school there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lander have re-

Mr. and Mrs. James Emmett Cooke 
and sons of Plainview visited their 
parents and grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Cooke and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Carpenter, last weekend.

Mrs. Willie Mohrenwelser and

SIDE GLANCES

turned from the bedside of Mr. (Pat H«mmond. were Saturday 
Lander's mother at Alva. Okla. She | " * * » *  guests In the home of her 
it  reported slightly improved. biother, Edgar Smith, and lamily.

Mrs OUn Stapp and daughter of L/ingino, so"  of Rev- and
Alanreed were McLean visitors Sat
urday

Mr. and Mrs. L. O Beck attended 
the singing convention at Welling
ton Sunday.

J. S. McLaughlin was transacting 
business in Amarillo Thursday.

Mrs. ){. A. longino. is a senior at 
McMurry college and is serving as 
edhor o f the college paper.

The following McLean men were 
summoned to Pampa Monday lor 
district court jury service: M. J . 
Mullinax. Victor Back. Lester Dy- 
sart, P. E. Stewart. J. A. Wheeler, 
Milton Carpenter, Bob Massay, H. 
1M. Roth, Dewey Woods, J. L. An-

Relief A t Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expej 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to  soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to  have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Branch it:;

H v -

Word has been received here of 
the death of Mrs. D. L. Abbott at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Lee 
Wilson, in Amarillo early Tuesday 
morning. Mrs. Abbott suffered a 
broken leg a week ago. A former 
resident of McLean, she had been a 
semi-invalid for many years. A son, 
Homer Abbott, lives south of Mc
Lean. Another son and four daugh
ters survive.

The Lions club held its regular
meeting Tuesday noon with County 
Agent Ralnh Thomas of Pampa 
and .1 L. Man um, new manager of 
the Womack Funeral Home, as vis-
itors.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude McLaughlin 
of Pampa visited witli his rbother, 
J. S. McLaughlin and family Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Key have re- 
eenHv moved here from Eunice, 
N. M., having purchased a home in 
the west part of town from W. J. 
Carnes.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hack McCurley and 
children spent Sunday will) the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
McCurley, at Margaret, Texas.

Mrs. Tom Royal and daughter of 
Amarillo visited in the home of 
Mrs. Royal’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
N. A. Greer, last weekend.

“ Marge met two wonderful boys during the summer, but 
she can’t decide which is more important—a reconverted 

jeep-or a job in the bank!”

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sheets of 
Roosevet, Okla.. spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Amos Thacker.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bogarv visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Roberts and 
family at Oklahoma City last week
end

Theo Scott of Lela transacted bus
iness here Tuesday.
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Mrs. Sue Van Huss entertained 
the following relatives in her home 

| last weekend: Joe Matthew and 
daughter. Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. Carl 

¡ Matthew of Coleman; John Mat
thew of Wingate; Mr. and Mrs. Ce. 
cil Smith and son of Amarillo; Mr.

I and Mrs. Lee Van Huss and daugh
ter of S.innett: Mr. and Mrs. George 

I Van Huss and son. Don. of Pampa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Williams and 
daughter, Laverne. of McLean.

Mobeelie News
j  MOBEETIE — i Special i — The
young people of the Assembly of 

[God Church of Mobeetic enjoyed a 
popcorn party at the church par

sonage at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday. Alter 
games and refreshments a Bible 

i quiz was held under the leadership 
! of Miss Ola Mae Scrib and Miss 
Betty Ann Cherry.

A meeting of the Blue Bonnett 
club in the home of Mrs. H. E. Ma- 

j thews at 3:30 Tuesday. Oct. 17 will 
be held for the discussion of science.

Tiie quarterly conference of the 
Moteetie Methodist church was held 

( Monday evening at the church. The 
1 conference which was scheduled for 
i earlier this month was postponed 
because of rain.

Business visitors in Mobeetie over 
the week-end were T. T. Wallace, 
Shelby Pettit and Sam Dougherty

i of Wheeler, C. McKnight, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Broadhurst. Mr. and Mrs. 

j H. W. Kelly of Pampa and Jack 
I Stevens and Dewey Taylor of Fed- 
erick, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Robinson of 
Albuquerque, N M., Mr. and Mrs.

! Jim Flowers and Mrs. B. F. RiggS 
of Amarillo were visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Tschir- 
hart of Mobeetie over the week- 

| end.

Carson County USO 
Drive Quota Listed

Asbery A. Callahan, county 
chairman for the final USO drive 
now being held has announced that 

I the quota for Carson county is set 
i at 11040.

This is the final drive to be made 
by the USO and Callaghan hopes 
that this drive will go over in a 

i big way without personal solicita
tion. Heretofore solicitors have tried 

I to contact everyone in the county

«1 LOST 32 LBS.!
W IA I » I I I  14 AGAIN"
One« 15« lb* . M b  Reynold« lout 
weight weekly with AYD8 Vita
min Candy Reducing Plan. Now ; 
•he has a model's figure. Your ex- < 
perience may or may not be the \ 

| same but try this easier reducing 
plan Very First Box Musi Show 
Results or money back.

In clinical testa conducted by 
medical doctor« more than 100 
persona loaf 14 to 15 pounds 
average in a few weeks with 
the AY 1)5 Vitamin Candy 
Reducing Plan.

No exercise. No laxativea. No 
drugs. Eat plenty. You don’t cut 
out meala, potatoes, etc., you juat 
cut them down. .Simple when you — 
enjoy delicious A Y £>8 Vitamin Candy befora 
meala. Only $225 for SO days' supply. PhomCreiney's

in order that they imght have an 
opportunity to help, but because of 
l he intensive campaign made in be
half of hte Carson County Living 
War Memorial, he hopes to raise this 
quota without having to ask the aid 
ol solicitors.

He lias appointed the following 
committee chairman publicity, D. M. 
Warren; special gifts. Mrs. J. B. 
Howe; treasurer. H. J. Hughes; 
Groom. Cecil Culver and White Deer, 
Winfield Powers.

He has asked that these people 
be contacted to make contributions

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Ed Fow’er and Mrs. Ferrell
were visitors from Borger Sunday.

Dahlia blossoms at Redman's 
Garden. Ph. 457. 901 S. Faulkner.* 

Dance to Ken Bennett's Band at 
.he Terrace Grill tonight.*

W. B. Neel and Jack Long are 
in Winner, S. D„ for a ten day 
pheasant hunt.

We have all sizes of mud chains.
Get yours now while stock is com
plete. Dick Gibbon's Service Sta
tion.*

Ralph Thomas. Jack Stephens and i
Doc Osborne are attending a district I 
meeting of AC A at Amarillo.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel- 1
low. Phone 51 or 356. I l l  N Som
erville.'

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Duncan,
New Ross. Indiana, are visiting in 
the hbme of Mrs. Duncan's sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Oillis, 419 
N Dwight aiid a broiher’s home. E. 
J. Duncan of Pampa. Mr. Duncan 
is piloting his own plane and plans 
to go ©ri for a visit with his broth
er, Alfred Duncan, at Wellington. 
From there he also visited anothter 
brother In Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Mr. Duncan is formerly of Pampa 
and was cimloved bv the Santa Fe 

For Peg’s Cab, call 94.*
Harry Iloyler, Jr., has returned 

from Oklahoma City where he has 
been undergoing treatment for in
juries received in an automobile ac
cident several months ago.

2* percent o ff on all gift lamps 
and pictures. I t ’s not too early to 
think of Christmas. Use our lay
away plan. Imperial Furniture Co. 
Ph. 364.*

Mrs. Allene Tipton, formerly of
Pampa has returned and resumed 
employment with Drs. Overton and 
Howze. Mrs. Tipton’s mother, Mrs. 
Fannie Nichols will make her home 
here with her daughter.

M. R. Lower, manager of Mont
gomery Ward Co., is being irans- 
fered to Phoenix, Ariz., and his 
lovely 2-bedroom home is for sale, 
furnished or unfurnished. Immedi
ate possession. Call Mr Lower at 
801 or 304-W *

The meeting is moving along in a
good way at the Central Church of 
Christ. Wednesday evening at 7:30 
Jessie F. Wiseman will use for his 
subject. “ A Distinctive Church”. 
Thursday at 10 a. m. the subject 
will be "Changing a Curse Into a 
Blessing.” Over radio at 11:45 the 
subject will be "A Creed That 
Needs No Revision."

The ”K Shop,” 115  W. Francis, is 
now open for business and invites 
jour patronage. We serve dinner, 
lunches, short orders, variety of 
sandwiches, malts, ice cream and 
cold drinks. We cater to the stu
dents and general public. Try our 
special Sunday dinners. Open 6 a m  
to 10 p.m. 7 days. Mrs. Lucille Bax
ter. manager.*

Julius Percy underwent an appen
dectomy Tuesday. He lives with his 
sister. Mrs. Paul Hinton, 1309 
Rham St.

For Sale—Wood lath. Ph. I303-W.* 
Mrs. Annie B. Curd, Albuquerque,

N. M. is a house guest of the Roy 
McMillens.

Olive B. Wolfe, skin analyst and
consultant from Dallas, Texas, and 
Memphis, Tenn., is in our shop this 
week. Complimentary facials given 
with famous Du Belle Cosmetics. 
Coll 720 for appointments. Parisian 
Beauty Shop.*

Mrs. W. A. Spoonmorr, chief clerk
of the local price control board, and 
Mrs. Claude Lard of the same office 
are in Amarillo attending a district 
meeting of the OPA.
•Adv.

Nazis Hang
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Former Pampan Dies 
Very Unexpectedly

FAN HANDLE. «Special) — Owen 
Meltsberger, former Pampan, late 
manager of the Panhandle Inn, 
Panhandle, died unexpectedly at 
10:30 thip morning.

Mrs. Maltsbergcr, wife of the de
ceased has been taken to an Ama
rillo hospital where she is receiving 
treatment for shock.

Mnltsberger, who was reportedly a 
Mason, was well known In Pam
pa. #

His body nas been taken to the 
Eoxwell Bros., funeral home in Ama
rillo.

Further information was not avail
able at press time.

Local Teachers
(Continue«* RYnrr r*hkh m

State Board o f Education increased 
the student per capita allowance 
from $30 to $41 with the recom
mendation 'that this increase be 
used to raise teachers' salaries. In 
Pampa school district we have ap
proximately 4.000 students which 
would make this $11 per capita 
amount to roughly $44,000. In 
view of these facts we recommend 
and sincerely feel that this amount 
be divided among all teachers; 
classroom teachers, special teach
ers and principals, and be added 
to the base salary beginning with 
the 1946-47 school year and that 
increasements be given for the 
years 7, 9, 12 and 14." ,

Kenneth Walters, next committee 
member to speak pointed out, “ there 
if no shortage of teachers, but there 
is a shortage of teachers who will 
teach.” Walters listed need for 
better pay and more opportunity 
for advancement, and restrictions 
on teachers as the reasons why 
teachers were leaving the profes
sion

Third committee speaker, Miss 
Pearl Spaugh said, "as teachers we 
like to put the children and the 
school first. Many of us are being 
forced to take other Jobs due to the 
high costs of living here in Pam
pa. At the present time 41 per
cent of our teachers are not able 
to live on their salaries. In com
paring Pampa teachers salaries with 
those of a local gas plant, “who 
recently hired two of our teachers,” 
Miss Spaugh said, “ their unskilleid 
laborers are paid $225 per month."

“Recently the city employes re
ceived a substantial raise which 
they no doubt needed and deserv
ed but previous to that raise they 
were receiving higher wages than 
we school teachers.”

“ In comparing city wages with 
those of Pampa teachers she de
clared, "the city hall janitor and 
city garbage collectors’ wages are 
in excess of $175 per month. The 
rate for our first year teachers 
with a bachelors degree Is $153 a 
month.”

Last committee speaker was Mrs. 
John I. Bradley. She said that the 
majority of the larger schools had 
accepted the State Board of Edu
cation's recommendation to use the 
added $11 per capita for teachers 
salary increases. Some o f these 
schools were Amarillo, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Borger, San Angelo, San 
Antonio, Waco, Abilene and Beau
mont.

Clyde Fatheree board member, 
said, “we certainly appreciate the 
teachers coming before the board 
with their problems and we will 
certainly do all we can to correct 
any difficulty they may have.”

“Several times since the teacher’s 
last raise we have wondered when 
and if we could make another. 
Every member of the board realises 
the situation that most of you 
teachers are in, because most of 
us work on a salary basis too,” 
Board Member M. V. Ward said.

Oeorge Scott, board member, add
ed, “You may rest assured that we 
will discuss this matter and do 
everything possible for you teach
ers.’’

In closing Davis added: “This is 
not our problem alone but Is also 
yours and the people of Pampa. 
We appreciate the way you have 
heard our recommendation and feel 
confident that you will take the 
necessary steps to correct these d if
ficulties.”

A freak patent granted in Eng
land protects a machine that sticks 
a pin into a sleeper as soon as he 
starts to snore.

J. Ray Martin 
B M A

Business Men’s A ssurance Ce. 
L ife , H ealth . Accident A nnui
ties, H ospitalization, Oraup, A ll 
W ays.
IBI N. Frost Phone 71J

(CantInusd Prom  Fag e >1 
Ide of potassium.

“ He was discovered at once by 
the sentinel who watched and heard 
him make an odd noise and twitch. 
The sentinel called the doctor and 
chaplain who were In the corridor.

“ TTiere were pieces of glass In his 
mouth and an odor of cyanide of 
potassium on his breath.

“Goerlng’s hands did not go be
neath the blankets and were not ob
served to go to his mouth. An in
vestigation is now going on to learn 
how he could conceal the poison 
when he was subject to dally and 
rigorous searches, both of his clothes 
and his person. The cyanide was 
contained in a small cartridge case 
similar to those found before on 
other nazis and like the one found 
on him a year ago last May at 
Mondorf prison. At that time it 
was hidden ifi a can o f nescafe.”

French correspondent Louis de 
Roche said in his account that an 
opened envelope was found on 
Goerlng’s corpse. It contained three 
messages written In pencil, one of 
which was addressed to Col. An
drus.

The poison Goering took was con
tained in a vial concealed Inside a 
copper tube made of an old cart
ridge.

Goering never heard his death 
sentence read to him as did the 
others shortly before they died. Col. 
Andrus was on his way to Goering’s 
cell when the last act of Goerlng’s 
life was taking place inside the Jail. 
Andrus continued about his grim 
task, however, completing the read
ing of the conviction and sentence 
to each man at 11:54 p. m.

A  little while later the march 
to the gallows began.

In the gymnasium, where only 
Utst Saturday guards had played a 
basketball game, stood three scaf
folds. only two o f which were used 
Arthur Gaeth. representing the com
bined American radio networks, said 
each scaffold had the customary 13 
steps to the top and each rope the 
customary 13 colls.

The executions were carried out 
• with machlne-ltke precision. While 
one man hung from one gallows— 
his body concealed inside the struc
ture of the scaffold—another man 
was brought in.

Every one o f the 10 men ap
proached death bravely once he 
entered the room and saw the grim 
appurtenances of the hangman. 
Some quailed and approached hys
teria before they entered. Sauckel 
refused to dress at fifst and scream
ed at the top of his voice when sol
diers handcuffed him/

The only one to create a scene at 
the scaffold was Streicher who de
fiantly shouted his last “heil Hitler" 
and then snarled at an American 
office: “The bolsheviks will hang 
you one day.”  He also was the only 
one to speak after: the black hood 
concealed his face, murmuring: 
“ Adele, my dear wife.”

After his body dropped through

respoadent-wltq 
groan from tin 

affoid.

witnesses 
the in*

the trap the correspo 
clearly heard a 
tertor of the aca:

The only one of the 10 wtio made 
no last minute statement was Ros
enberg. Asked if he desired to moke 
any final declaration, Rosenberg ut
tered only the monosyllables: “No” 
then he died.

Ribbentrop, the man who engi
neered the naal-Russian pact which 
touched o ff World War II. uttered 
his final words in distinct unfalter
ing German.

“God save Germany," he said. 
“My last wish is that Germany real
ize its entity and that an under
standing be reached between the 
east and the west. I  wish peace to 
the world.”

Keitel entered the chamber six 
minutes later and mounted the scaf
fold as though he were climbing a 
stand to review his troops. He peer
ed over the crowd with iron-jawed 
Prussian Hauteur. Called upon for 
his last words he said;

“ I  call on Gold almighty to have 
mercy on the German people. More 
than two million Oerman soldiers 
went to their deaths for the fath
erland before me. “ I  follow now 
my sons.” (He lost two sons in*the 
war.)

Then he raised his voice and 
shouted: “All for Germany.”

Cattle Situation
(Continued R i«m  fa *«, , ,  

interest of the American public to 
see markets slowed up temporarily 
end meat hard to find." He said 
farmers should be “ praised" for 
holding back their meat temporarily 
to fatten,them up.

Cct. 15—Anjjerson, right after Mr. 
Truman ordered all controls on meat 
ended, said “ the feeding of cattle 
lor future slaughter should not be 
carried In such length that current 
beef supplies will be unduly short.”

He said further: “The number of 
beef cattle on farms and ranges is 
dangerously hign and till* condi
tion will become worse unless lib
eral marketing for slaughter ale 
resumed without delay.”

OPA boss Paul Porter on Oct. 5 
said getting steaks was less impor
tant than keeping the economy sta
bilized.

But with controls o ff meat, steaks 
can shoot up to any altitude, and 
Mr. Truman says ending meat con
trols will Force the government to 
.speed up the end of other price con
trols. and wage controls, too.

Airports
(Continued From Pago I )  

pa. he said, and possibilities are not 
so bright as they were.

This is true in Pampa’s case, he 
said, as it is in all other small cit
ies’ case, due to the activity of the 
major lines and terminals.

Considerable emphasis was placed 
on private flying, he reported, and 
on ihe service being rendered by in
dustry and operators to private fly 
ers. Some abuses were pointed out.

and suggestion» for remedy were 
made)

One of the highlights of the early
portion of this conference was an 
address by Florella LaOuardla, for
mer mayor o f New York, and direc. 
tor general of UNRRA.

Wage Curbs
(t'ontlmicd From Page )t 

session with Mr. Truman. Ebon 
Ayers, a White House press secre
tary, told reporters the panel had 
recommended for the second time 
that all wage and price controls be 
scrapped “as soon as this Is com
patible with economic security of 
the nation."

On the subject of food prices, an 
OPA official said he expects a de
cision soon whether foods stiU un
der ceilings should be kept there. In 
view of the removal of meat con
trols.

Decontrol in this field would cover 
such Items as bread, coffee, cereals, 
flour, oranges and bananas, canned 
tomatoes and canned fish.

Investigation
(Continued From Page 1)

and his cell had been searched at 
least a hundred times.

In the prison, lights In his cell 
were kept on and a guard stood out
side 24 hours a day. Sleeping Goer
ing was required to face away from 
the wall and keep his hands out
side th-> severs.

On visits from his wife and daugh
ter, he talked to them across a tabic 
and through a screen while guards 
watched on either side.

In the courtroom, a guard stood 
within three feet of him and he 
never was permitted to hand any
thing to his counsel except through 
the guard.

Going to and from the courtoom, 
two soldiers escorted him.

Col. B. C. Andrus, prison com
mandant, oiten said that in till 
Nuernberg jail, suicide was impos
sible. But Goering achieved It.

Plan Wreckefl 7T
(Continued Wnm Pag« 1»

moved so that witnesses and Allied 
correspondents could see that Goer
ing was definitely dead. The army 
did not want any legend to develop 
that Goering had managed to es
cape.

As the blanket came o ff It re
vealed Goering clad in black silk 
pajamas with a blue Jacket shirt 
over them, and this was soaking 
wet, apparently ihe result of efforts 
by prison doctors to revive him.

The face of this 20th century 
free booting political racketeer was 
still contorted with the pain of his 
Iasi agonizing moments and his f i 
nal gesture o f defiance.

They covered him up quickly and 
this nazi lord, who like a character 
out of the days of the Borglas had 
wallowed in blood and beauty, pass
ed behind a canvas curtain into the 
black pages of history that mark the 
end of the Hhler era.

LVatehood Proposal 
Holds W ide Margin

JUNEAU, Alaska—UP)—As returns 
from outlying districts continued to 
trickle in from Alaska's referendum 
election Oct. 8, the statehood pro
posal held to its nine to one lead 
today.

Best-Known
n home remedy tor

v
remedy I 

relieving miseries of 
Childien’s colds. .

V IS U S

Dreamboal Off on 
Trans-Ocean Hop

PARIS—(IP)—The U. S. army B-29 
Jacusan Dreamboat roared away 
from Orlv field at 9.38 a. m. (2:38 
a. m. CSTi today for a flight to 
Westover field, Chicopee. Mass., 
which may set a new trans-Atlantic 
speed record.

There were some indications that 
an effort would be made to beat 
the old mark., but Col. C. S. Irvine 
of St. Paul. Ncbr.. pilot of the plane 
which recently made a 9.500-mUc 
flight across the Artie from Hawaii 
to Cairo, declared when questioned 
as to whether he intended to go after 
a -«cord:

“ I'm  not going to push it.”

We Specialize in 
Steaks and Chicken
Full Course Dinners 
Merchant Lunches

Open 7 Days a  W eek

HILLSON COFFEE
SHOP

364 W. Foster rhone 175

The earnies recorded history of 
China begins, in 2356 B.C.

Confusius’ father was 70 when

AN NO U N C IN G
The Removal of the 

Offices o f
Stallings & Green

Public Accountants 
To

303 Rose Building
Pampa, Texas
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TO SERVE YOU muL AND I MEAN IT !
-- ■ ' : ' • ; . • . .

Reddy Kilowatt speaks for ail o f us when he says it’s a pleasure to serve you.

A ll o f the folks here at the electric service company, are proud o f the job

they are doing. They're providing their neighbors and friends with reliable
4

electric power at a lower cost than ever before.

And today electricity is ready to serve everyone, through newer, more effi

cient appliances.

W e’re bringing you the best o f modern living when we bring you your 

electric power. . .  and believe us. . .  it’s a pleasure to serve you.
t • . v s ,

S O U T H W E S T E R N

public sea vice

S> 4
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Teen-Age Vole Grows Up Down South Youth's Having Its Day in Politics "W U i there he anjdfie to tteTp?»v | Wednesday. O c t 16. !f>46 P A M P A  NEW S
"Yes, a maid— and a man tod ------ -----------  ----- -------------------

when we have a lot o f people.”  1 1 izalion nothing really wcrthwliltt is 
Mrs. Mays smiled quietly, ever accomplished without enthua- 

"Enough for anybody, I ’d think, iasnt. 1 will take enthusiasm with 
Would you tell me about the poor organization and gamble that

it will out produce good organiza-

Many Birds that jrest l t tS a r th . '»
merita t a t  Uw.tr retimi trip id 
South and Central America early in
July.

amore
•» PERCY MARKS room?* ■ - , _

“ Would you come look at It? I  t,on wlth enthusiasm njissln; 
have a car downstairs, and I'm _  .— — .
going to Bronxviiie now.” j Todo v s Schedule I

B* HENRY I.ESESNE 
NEA Hneclal Writer 

ATLANTA, Oa. — <NEA> — The 
teen-age vote is growing up as a 
political issue in the Southeast.

It started In Georgia, where Gov. 
Ellis Amall, elected governor at 35, 
spearheaded a constitutional amend
ment allowing 18-year-olds to vote. 
I t  spread to South Carolina this 
summer when teen-agers were wel
comed at the polls for the demo
cratic primary, which are South 
Carolina’s actual election.

And now Governor-Nominate 
James E. «Big Jinn Folsom lias 
promised that it will be the purpose 
of his administration to permit 18- 
year-olds to vote in Alabama.

Big Jim campaigned on pledges 
of constitutional reform and repeal 
of the poll tax. but he became a 
convert to the idea of 18-year-old 
voting alter visiting Gov. Arnali re
cently and discussing governmental 
reform.

How women and girls]
Folsom, incidentally, will become 

the youngest governor In the United 
States when he takes office Ar- 
na.ll, who hitherto held the distinc
tion, was prevented from running 
again by a constitutional ban 
against a second term.

The decision to permit teen-agers 
to vote came too late in South Caro
lina, In fact, for it to have much 
effect on the summer primaries.

Tlie youth vote, however, was a 
considerable factor in Georgia's pri
mary. There is no way of knowing 
exactly, but a conservative estimate 
Is that 100 000 teen-age:.? voted in 
Georgia.
CAMPUS POLITICS

third o f the

THE) S T O R Y ) M r. Bartlett has 
w illed  ( i t j r lp  nu me Jewelry that 
*»»d be I <i n iced to his Mother. Tho  
rent o f the estate g o fa  outright to 
his w ife . (>syle w o rk s  hard at 
furnishing: her ow n  h on e , and  
Anally it la completed.

the manager of .the agency told 
her, “ who I am sure w ill do 
splendidly i f  she'll take the job. 
She’s a very unusual person, and 
she's got me badly confused.”

W fH E N  Mrs. Mays saw the Redeploym ent 
** kitchen, she began to sm ile,! By The Associated Press 

and as she moved from stove to More than 3,600 service personnel 
sink to icebox, the smile deepened, are due to debark from three vessels 
She opened cupboards, noted the today at New York and Seattle, 
position of tables, and then turned Arrivals:

~ ‘  Mrs. Bartlett,”  she said. At New York—

C&rdul. many women any. haa brought 1 »
lief from the cramp-like agony and nerve*» 
strain of functional periodic diatreaa. Tah i  
liae a tome, it should hUmulate appetite, 

gid digestion.* thus help build real *  
¡5̂ .  ance lor the •time" to oome. StarUJ 
|sBfitv 3 days before “ your time". It should 
M H \  help relieve pain due to purely 

functional periodic cause»■ Try ltl

“ W H A T ’S the matter?" Gayle 
”  asked.

“ Her name is Stella Mays—  
Mrs. Mays. She’s a widow.”  She 
paused to glance at a card. “ She's 
forty-eight, and her husband had 
a plumbing shop. According to 
the people she has worked for, 
she is the world’s best cook— and 
the most economical too. They all 
want to keep her, and one of 
them offered her preposterous 
wages to stay. She wouldn’t, 
though. ’It ’s not a place I care to 
work,’ is all she’ll say. Have you 
a nice room for her?”

“A  beautiful room and a lovely 
bath— really.”

“ She’s particular about that. I 
have sent her to half a dozen 
places. She’s taken one look and 
walked out.”

“Good for her,”  said Gayle. 
“You say she’s here now?”

“ Yes, Mrs. Bartlett. Would you 
like to interview her?”

“ Indeed I would.”
The time was to come when 

Gayle felt that she must have had 
a premonition about Stella Mays. 
The minute she looked at her, she 
was positive this was the cook she 
wanted. Mrs. Mays was wearing 
a three-piece suit, brown with fur 
on the collar o f the coat. The 
brown felt hat shaded her face 
a little but permitted some o f her 
graying hair to show. Her cheeks 
were pink, and her eyes behind 
the rimless spectacles clear blue.

“ I understand you are an ex
cellent cook, Mrs. Mays,”  Gayle 
said. “ That’s fine, o f course. I 
think I  ought to warn you we’ll 
probably entertain a great deal. 
There won't be many big dinners, 
I  think, but there w ill be lots of 
guests.”

“ O f course.”  said Mrs. Mavs.

A S  in everything pertaining to 
**■ the house, Bart le ft the choice 
o f servants entirely up to Gayle. 
“Just be sure,”  he warned, “ that 
that handy man o f your knows 
something about cars.”

Gayle interviewed a number of 
possible handy men, and finally 
selected one who seemed to be 
just whai she wanted. He had 
been trained primarily as a gar
dener, but in his younger days 
he had been a combination chauf
feur and Butler for a couple of 
years. Gayle warned him that he 
could expect all his abilities to be 
put to fu ll use, and he replied 
quietly that he would be glad to 
use them all. He was a man 
nearer fifty than forty. “ I ’m 
slow,”  he confessed. “ If  you don’t 
rush me. I ’ll do good; but when 
I ’m rushed”—  he shook his head 
—“ I ball things up.”

“ I ’ll try not' to rush you,”  she 
promised. “Anyhow, we’ll give 
each other a try-”

She was a little dubious about 
the housemaid she employed but 
not worried about her. There were 
many to choose from, and if the 
girl did not prove satisfactory, it 
would be easy to replace her.

The cook; however, seemed to 
Gayle an altogether different 
matter. She had to have a first- 
class cook, and she made up her 
mind not to stop until she found 
one. She and Bart would have 
many dinner guests, many house 
guests, and so the cook was o f 
paramount importance.

To her delight and astonish
ment she employed the first wom
an she interviewed, and she felt 
confident she had found a treas
ure. . .

“ There's a woman here now,”

to Gayle.
“ this kitchen is a cook’s paradise.”  

Gayle was beaming with pride. 
“Now,”  she said, “ come see the 
room.”  She paused at the door. 
“ I made the architect put it  here. 
He wanted it on the third floor, 
but I  wouldn’t stand fo r that. 
And I made him put a shower iii 
the bathroom, too. When you’ve 
got things a ll ready, I  think a 
shower about saves your life  if 
you can get one in before that 
awful final rush o f making gravy 
and getting things up.*’ .

When Mrs. Mays saw the big 
room and the obviously new fur
niture, she looked almost startled; 
then she placed her hand on the 
m a t t r e s s ,  murmured, “ Inner 
spring,”  and turned to Gayle. 
“ Mrs. Bartlett,”  she said, “ this is 
a lovely room, a beautiful room. 
You can’t imagine the kind of 
servants’ rooms they have in some 
hduses— in mansions. They’re tiny 
and dark, and the furniture is 
awful—old iron bedsteads with 
saggy springs and old lumpy mat
tresses. I ’ve never seen a serv
ant’s room half as uice as this. I  
hope you’re going to let me have 
the place. I want it very much.”  

Gayle’s smile was radiant. “ I  
want you very much. Listen. I ’ve 
got to make a list and buy all the 
supplies. There isn’ t even a pinch 
o f salt in this house. Have you 
time to help me?”

“ I ’d love to, Mrs. Bartlett.”
The two women sat down to

gether side by side at a kitchen 
table, and although neither real
ized it at all, almost from that 
moment Stella Mays became the 
closest friend Gayle Bartlett had, 
Rose Beecher alone excepted.

(T o  Be Continued)

This was about, a 
normal Georgia vote but a seventh 
of the vote this year, when regis
tration reached unprecedented 
heights as the result o f a large Ne
gro vote.

Teen-agod voting brought quite a 
political atmosphere to compuses of 
Georgia colleges. Students cam
paigned vigorously for their candi
dates. witli speeches, posters, and 
even leaflets dropped from air
planes.

Straw votes came often and 
charges and counter-charges fle.w 
between the student organizations. 
But what was the result?

The results are questionable. The 
considerable bloc of Negro teen-age 
votes went naturally to 37-ycar-old 
Janies V. Carmichael, wha was Ar- 
nall-bockcd, and who won the pop
ular vote despite the fact that Gene 
Tulmudge won the unit vote and 
the nomination

All pre-piimary polls showed the 
college boys and girls heavily in 
favor of Carmichael. But. as Tal- 
huidge sagely remarked In a post- 
orimary interview, a good many o f 
Georgia boys and girls must have 
voted just as their daddies did.

Just as in the case o f 18-year-old

L A D I E S '  L A R G E  S I Z E
DRTRAITS COMMERCIALS 
SMITH'S STUDIO
82 W. Foster Phone 151«

Now Air Conditioned 
fe Close at 1 o ’clock Saturdays Sizes 42 to 48 — Tearose Color Only

Nicely trimmed with ad- f
justable shoulder
strops.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

P L A IN S  F IN A N C E  CO.
Room 8. Duncan Bldg. Pli. 1205

H IG H  S T A N D A R D  
D R Y  C LE A N IN GBoB Clements

114 W . Foster Ph. 1342 Al.fmat a s Folsom: As new U. S. 
youngest governor, heT woo youth 
vote. PURREY RLANKETSvoting, the G I influence in politics 

lias been most marked in the South. 
This also might be railed a part of 
the youth movement.

Scrutinize the results of the recent 
primaries in the democratic one- 
party South and you’ll find some im
portant offices filled by ex-GIs who 
are well on this side of 40

Georgia has the youngest con
gressman, 30-year-old W  M. (Dorn 
Wheeler. Another congressman in 
Georgia, Prince Preston, is Just 37. 
Both are veterans.

Alabama chose a 34-year-old 
veteran. Laurie C. Battle of Bir
mingham, in a congressional race. 
A 31-year-old congressional medal 
of honor winner, Nathan Gordon,

Trador Tires
W e  have them in 

a ll sizes, at the right 
price. Also plenty of 
used tractor tires.

SEE US T O D A Y

l i l N i t o n «

Our first shipment in many months. Col

ors down, cedar rose, willow green, rose 

dust, white, blue

By HershbergerNew Magazine For Farmers, Ranchers Set
F U N N Y  BUSINESS

cornflower & marigold.

Southwestern Crop and Stock, a 
new magazine dedicated to the far
mers. ranchers and agricultural in
terests of West Texas and the South
west. will make its initial appearance 
December 15. according to Raymond 
Lee Johns, publisher of the maga
zine.

The publication will have an initial 
circulation of 25.000 copies and will 
be mailed principally to rural sub
scribers on the fifteenth o f each 
month. The contents of the maga
zine will be made up of regional 
agricultural news, pictures, features 
and advertising matter directed to 
the Southwestern farmer and 
stockman.

Close coonerallon Is planned with 
Lite extension service. 4-H clubs. 
Women's Home Demonstration

Limited
Supplyg w / S K E L L Y

'R E ,M A D E  FOR  
í ACH OTHER i

SO IS YOUR CAR 
AMD

SKELLY
G A S O L IN E

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

I think they’ve seen us— he’s messaging ‘soup’s on’ !’Georgia's Arnali: He started it 
when he was the youngest U. S. 
governor. Management, Labor Hold Common Interest in Industrial SafetyYour car and Skeily Gasoline. . .  what a combination 

for driving pleasure! Just try a tankful of Skeily power- 
packed motor fuel, and see the fast starts, zippy pickup, 
and hill-climbing ease you’l*. have. Remember... Skeily 
Gasoline is sold on a money-buckguaranteeofsatisfaction!

STOP IN AT THE SKELLY SIGN

was elected lieutenant governor of 
Arkansas.

A 32-year-old wartime marine o f
ficer. George Smat hers, was elected 
to congress from Florida. Another 
veteran, Joe Evins. 36. was elected 
to congress in Tennessee.
.. And so on. There is little doubt 
that It's the day of South in the 
South's politics.

nalism. Johns was recently dis
charged from the army after 41 
months' service.

Arlee Gowan, editor of the maga
zine. is also a graduate o f Texas 
Technological college school of 
Journalism. Gowen is a former 
resident of Lamesa. recently dis
charged from the navy with 44 
months’ service.

Other members of the staff are: 
Vicki Martin. Lubbock, woman's edi
tor; Dale Buckner. Lubbock, art 
editor; Lewis P. Terrell, formerly 
of Wichita Falls, photographer; 
James Bragg. Jr., Lubbock, photo
grapher; Morris G. Beavers, Here
ford, business manager; A. G. Stal- 
naker, Lubbock, advertising man
ager; J. W. Hendrix, Hereford, cir
culation manager; and Kenneth 
Bozeman, field Representative.

Industrial safety is a field in ] causes of industrial strife if we
could find more similar areas of mu
tual interest and approach them 
with the same consideration on both 
sides as we do in our safety discus-
sionsr -̂— ----------- ---------

Tanham recently served as advis
or to the employees delegate to the 
International Labor organization 
conference in Montreal. He is for
mer chairman of the industry mem
bers of the National War Labor 
board.

• If as management we believe 
that accident prevention is desirable 
among our emplolyes, we will imple
ment that conviction.” he said. 
• Management, particularly higher
management, must accomplish its 
objective through people. We owe 
it to those people to show our in
terest in them and their work. We 
should take time by personal con
tact and every available means to 
give timely credit and encourage
ment to the men who are actually 
doing the Job. As a second re
sponsibility we should provide a 
clear cut organization and complete 
understanding of authority and 
duty. But with or without organ-

which management and labor recog
nize a common interest and work to
gether for their mutual welfare,” ac
cording to James Tanham, vice- 
president of The Texas company.

Speaking before the National
In our approach to the discussion 

on the expansion of world trade 
and employment, Australia asks for 
full recompense for any concessions 
by way of redu.tions" of tariff and 
empire preferences she is asked to 
give.—Norman J. O. Makin, Austra
lian ambassador to U. S.
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Pcllaton. perfected an electric watch 
that Is driven by a tiny storage bat
tery.

ulously low price of
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equipment in incubators. A ll new equip
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C O LLEC TIVE  B A R G A IN IN G
(From  Editor A  Publisher)

TH E  TERM “ collective bargaining” which was glori
fied in labor’s so-called “ magna carta,”  the Wagner act, 
has become a misnomer. It is no more than a poor syno
nym for “ give ’em the ax.”  As a matter of fact, the Wag
ner Act is actually labor’s “ carta blanche” instead of a 
“ magna carta.”

Under the egis of government, the organization of 
labor unions has developed the most powerful groups 
in this country. The right of an individual to work in 
many trades has been made subordinate to the union’s 
right to accept or reject or tax him. The right of man
agement to conduct a business enterprise for profit in 
a competitive system is rapidly b^ing superceded by 
labor’s assumption of the right to dictate business prac
tices and what should be a fair profit.

Under the Wagner Act business mangaement became 
obliged to bargain collectively with the chosen repre
sentatives of employes. At first collective bargaining ap
proximately the definition of the term.

However, it did not take long for labor leaders to real
ize the lack of restraint in the Wagner Act on their acaivi- 
ties. They discovered there was no compulsion on them 
to bargain collectively. In other words, the federal statute 
said to union leaders: “ We’ll bring management in to 
hear your demands and hold them there. After that you 
do anything you like to put those demands across.”

Whereupon, the union leaders proceeded to do any
thing they liked. With the knowledge that management 
had to bargain but they did not, union officials presented 
their wage and hour demands and said: “ Give us what 
we ask, or else.”

The “ or else” was a strike frequently called on the 
day a contract expired. Unions defend their position by 
asserting, “ no contract— no work.” and when the plant 
is closed down they scream “ lockout.” Under this tech- 
nigue, the labor leaders usually believe themselves omnis
cient, fair and justified in their demands.
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Common Ground
B y  R . C. H O IL E B

By J. M. ROBERTS. JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

(Subbing for MacKenzie)
I f  America's gangsters had moved 

on Washington in the '20's. taken 
over the government and then raised 
i heir sights to cover the whole 
world, their story would hardly have 
been more incredible than the chap, 
ter in history written by the men 
who died today in Nuernberg.

For all the mad doctors of fictions 
who practice fiendish experiments 
on helpless patients, for all of the 
despots of history who made death 
the only arbiter of their disputes, 
for all the superstition-crazed who 
have sought to propitiate their gods 
wi.h human sacrifice, for all the 
crimes into which men have been 
led bv their avarice, these men of 
nazidom provided a match.

When Robert Ingersoll stood be
fore the tomb of Napoleon he 
"thought of all the widows and or
phans he had made, of the tears 
that had Ijcch .sited for his glory." 
These nnzis who this morning swung 
on itie Nuernberg gibbet and Her
mann Goering, who iioisonerl ‘him
self, conspired with a man who then- 
hoped would be a new and greater 
Napoleon, but who flopped even as 
a Genghis Khan. They elieited plen
ty of tears, but jio  glory. They were

"Labor Monopolies— 

OR Freedom"

One might expect that the American heritage of fair 
play would act as a check rein in such a situation. And 
it might have were it not for two complications.

The first is the lack of democratic principles and pro
cedures within unions themselves. Some unions are run 
by virtual dictators without representation of the mem
bership on operating governing boards. Most always, 
bargaining is done by international representatives who 
deny local members the right to make decisions for them
selves. Strikes are not necessarily the will of the major
ity. They may he called by arbitrary action of interna
tional officers or business representatives without local
membership authorization. Voting on strike action or I at the end what they were at the be- 
other important issues is rarely b y  secret ballot hut by  I f 1” '1*” *  ^now-bait. Even Goering,
voice or show of hands which permits intimidation gnu I beneath the gallows on which his 
CQ W yion . j colleagues died

The second complication has been the gradual infil- Leg»1 purists probably will argue
tration into strategic posts, in important unions of actual | .
Communists or communist sympathizers. With no alle
giance to America or the American way of life the radi
cals have gone merrily on their way creating confusion 
in vital industries and hamstringing this nation’s peace
time production. Because of their application to a 
“ cause,” and being the most vocal of the minority groups, 
coupled with the first complication mentioned above, 
the Communists have hern able to lead the American 
worker around by the nose.

How long they will continue to do so depends on the 
American workers and their representatives in Congress.

There will be little industrial peace in this country 
until all loyal American workers join the current move
ment to throw out the Communists who have inspired 
our present confusion of mind and body politic.

Nor will we have harmonious industrial relations un
til the privileges and responsibilities of management and
labor are properly defined and equalized through c o r -1 ^  ^nminaiitv. when an example] ¡ng ..n-iuded th 
rection of our national labor laws.

who say. citing legal precedents 
which they consider solid, that these 
men were ( onvicted of acts which 
were not illegal when committed, 
that you must create your law be
fore it can be broken. They will ad
mit that aggression by Germany 
was a violation of international law 
fcy the state, but say tluu the state 
is not the sum total of the individ- ! 
uals chosen to administer it—that j 
tne stn.e is a corporation embody- ) 
ing the aspirations of millions of 
stockholders, and that no interna
tional law had made its managers 
personally responsible.

Others uphold the Nuernberg ver
dicts as conforming to the growth I 
of all law. They say

Continuing the discussion of the 
book .  “Labor Monopolies—OR 
Freedom,” by John W. Scoville. 
just coming off the press, I  will 
quote further. This book can he 
list! for* $1 at the office in which 
this article is published. I f  the 
buyer does not think it is worth 
the mor.ey after he has read it, his 
money will be returned.

Under the chapter, “Definition 
of Collective Baigaining,” Mr. Sco- 
vilel remarks that Congress did not 
define collective bargaining in the 
Wagner Act. Then he explains that 
collective bargaining cannot be en
forced unless it is defined, so that 
the National L a b o r  Relations 
Board and the courts have had to 
decide what is * llective bargain
ing. I  quote:

"Section 6 fa ).o f the N. r R. A. 
reads as follows: 'The Board shall 
have authority from time to time 
to make, amend, - -scind such 
rules and re f ilal ions as • ty  be 
necessary to carry on the pro- 
v* ' s of this Act.’ In making 
these lules and regulations, Ihc 
Bocrd really makes Ihc law.

“Suppose the union asks for n 
10 per cent raise in wages, and Urn 
employer says he will maintain 
(he existing rales. Did the em
ployer bargain? The courts have 
ruled Dial he did not bargain ill 
good failh. But what does t h a .  
mean? Must th employer .-'ways 
cdt.eede something? The employ
er must make a counter-proposal. 
In the Globe Cotton Mills case the 
court ruled: ‘SUP when a counter

proposal is directly asked for, it 
ought to be made.’ In ttie George 
P. Pilling and Son Company case 
the court ruled: ‘But, agreement 
by way of compromise cannot be 
expected unless the one rejecting a 
claim or demand is willing to make 
a counter-suggestion or proposaL 
And where ' t is expressly in
vited but is refused, in such cir
cumstances the refusal may go to 
support a want of good faitli and, 
hence, a refusal to bargain.' ”

Mr. Scoville explains that If an 
employer asks for a bond that the 
contract will be carried out, that Is 
considered evidence that the em
ployer is not bargaining in goodhat in certain

circumstances ihc community itself,1 faith.
has the right to decide when aggra- i The N. T,. "  A. (Wagner Act) 
vated arts have reached the oint l did state that collective bargain-

must be made, and a precedent es
tablished.

TUUA. it\ L  T\IA1A

There is a field UT Anglo-Saxon 
law known as “ equity.” covering lh- 

j  igation over situations that are not 
‘ themselves covered by law. In this 
J field courts decide the disputes on 
; the basis of generally accepted 
standards of right and wrong.

WASHINGTON evidence of concern over domestic Thr ional court at Nuern-
By RAY TUCKER ¡and foreign affaj-s, halted many! berg, in effect, applied the rules of

i M ARGIN—Emil Schram did not pending plans or expansion. equity. The result makes the nazi
make hiniself popualr in treasury or Outsiders learned long ago that leaders valuable for the first time
federal reserve circles when he "the street" irequently has more.at- —as warnings to future rulers that 
blamed the recent stock market de- curate data on domestic and world the world has hardened its heart 
cline on Washington's ban on mar- trend; than the White House, the against aggressors.
ginal trading. treasury or the state department. j --------------- --------------------------------- -

Official reaction was that the h ir - : -------  *  ■ j  fake, a phony and a publicity man
ed head of the exchange, is asking GOOD—Anyway, the deadline lac, and they would pull out official
for at least partial lifting of federal * held up many millions of expend!- files to back their charges.
controls, was simply trying to earn ' tures by the American Telephone1 ______
liis $110,000-a-year salary. His cm -. and Telegraph company, by airplane GENIUS—According to their data 
ployers make more money when the corporations, by certain oil inter- treasury agents were responsible 
market whirls around like a monkey ests. by hotel and amusement syn- lor corralling tho Capone gang for 
on a stick. dieates and by many other nation- 1  snaring Bruno Hauptmann, the

Under federal reserve curbs, pur- concerns. They figured that it
chasers of securities now must put w'°uld be unwise and harmful to 
up 100 percent cash or collateral lhe11 outstanding obligations,!» float 
Governor Marriner S. Eccies imposed ncw securities in a thin market.
this safeguard as a hedge against
dangerous speculation and inflation ernor Eccies believes that this delay 
It  is understood that Mr. Schram is all to the good. He .thinks it bet- 
would like to settle lor a 50-percer.t ter to defer corporate expenditures 
margin payment. , ! until the national economic struc-

-------  turc shows the' need of private un-
DUMPING—Federal officials re- derpinnlng a year or two hence, 

but Mr. Schram's charge that the But some democratic politicians 
ban on margins led banks to mak** want an immediate boom market, 
loans for speculative purposes. Ac- ! «¡land ing operations and a cheerio

spirit in the nation's exchanges for 
the helpful effect it may have in

Lindbergh kidnaper, for breaking up 
tho old Pendergast machine, for 
sending Huey Long's henchmen to 
jail, for capturing Legs Diamond. 

Fearful of runaway Inflation. Gov- Dutch Schultz and many other
bootlegger-gangsters who

right to strike. 
This is defined in S e c t i o n  13: 
“Nothing in this Act shall be con
strued so as to interfere with, im
pede or diminish in any way the 
right to strike."

Concerning t h i s  Mr. Scoville
.says:

“By this threat, the employer Is 
put under duress when he bar
gains collectively. He is like an 
automobile dealer who is told by a 
prospective buyer that if he does 
not reduce the price the customer 
will slash the tires and break the 
windows. Is it bargaining when one
o f the parties Is threatened?

But the union goes further in

or specula
cording to the exchange spokesman,! 
the market's drop was rendered 
more severe because the lending 
banks called these loans, and con
sequent liquidation resulted in a| 
heavy dumping of securities.

Federal bank examiners, as well 
iu representatives of the (ederal re
serve and the comptroller of the 
currency, ngwrt that they have 
found no evidence of excessive bank 
loans to market speculators. They 
admit that there may have been 

■ M s  of this sort but insist

next month's elections.
Unfortunately for Democratic Na

tional Chairman Hanncgan, the 
man he lias tried to oust from the 
cabinet and the President's confi- 
cence—Secret&y of the Treasury 
John W. Snyder— seems to agree 
with Governor Eccies, pot with Mr. 
Schram.

Infested
the nation in the murdeous thir
ties.

«• Edgar, according to ex-Secrc- 
tary Morgen than, managed to grab 
all credit for these feats and for 
other solutions which were achiev
ed by the T-men, or by local and 
state police. Mr. Morgenthnu saw 
the newspapers aoplaud "that fellow 
down the street." as he used to call 
Hoover, for captures which his men 
had made.

Hoover,*' Mr. MorgenUmu went on 
to say. “has a genius for beating us
to newspaper telephones.”

And lie did.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

llv E l) CKKAGII
IG ND CN— A*) — The visiting 

Frenchman who once remarked 
that England was ¡«ipulaled entirely 
by madmen may have been exag
gerating somewhat, but it’s true that 
a day's stroll around London will 
turn up more nuts than you could 
find in a prewar fruitcake.

No insult Is intended and most 
Englishmen would agree readily 
that the percentage of screwballs 
in tlte population is high by any 
standard. Some would go so far as 
to agree with tlte Frenchman—and 
blame it on the climate. England 
takes pride in her eccentrics.

They are of all classes. You find 
them dozing in the house of lords, 
ranting from platforms in Hyde 
Park, wearing out the upholstery of 
club cltairs, reading aloud by the 
open air bookstalls in charing cross 
road, feeding the pigeons in Trafal
gar square.

You find them, of course, in every 
great city—but not so many of them. 
Maybe it is the damp, foggy climate 
that turns men's minds inward up
on themselves. More likely it is the 
English tolerance of mild nuttinesr.

Whatever it is, it has been going
on for a long time.

There was Samuel Johnson, who 
likes to drop in for a cup of tea 
and leave with 27 under his belt 
The two iron posts that lie always 
went out of his way to touch—It 
spoiled Ids day if he didn't touch 
them— arc still standing in Red 
Lion court.

There was tho Earl of Bridge- 
Aider, who nourished in the days 
iter Waterloo. He liked dogs. A- 

round his dining room table were 
12 arui-cliairs and In each, during 
dinner, sat. a pet jiooch with a nap
kin around its neck. The Earl con
sidered this quite natural.

There was the great Jeremy Ben- 
thun who willed his body in a ma
hogany case, to a school of anatomy 
for exhibition purposes in 1769. I t ’s 
still sitting there, stUI on exhibition, 
dressed in tlte clothes he usually 
wore.

On the distalf side there was Han
nah Snell who went to war in the 
guise oi a male soldier, distinguished
herself in action and retired hap
pily to run a public house for many
years.

I f  it weren't for the libel laws a 
similar list of the mentally off-the- 
l>eam could be compiled from the 
pages or who’s who today. The emi
nent eccentrics wouldn't mind in the 
least, but their relatives might.

Some clue to the prevalence of 
pot tliie;s may lie in the English
man’s imbred determinatiion to do

OM CAKE
DENVER- (A1) -  Mona Jean Kolur

11, wrote the regional OPA office tn 
Denver that she was getting so hun
gry for chocolate cake she dreamed 
about it every night.

Would the OPA please send "at 
last one sugar stamp" so her mother 
could bake a cake, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kolar, Jr., of 
Eric, Colo., asked.

Rationing officials replied that 
they couldn't send a stamp, but 
Elmer C. Clark, district price exe
cutive, mailed Mona Jean a big cho
colate cake.

as he dashed well pleases so long as 
it doesn't involve violent injury to 
someone else. This trait is found in 
many a contemporary injury to 
would think of calling peculiar.

King George. V I crochets and 
anybody who doesn’t like it can 
lump it. Earl Winterton crosses the 
floor of the house of commons on 
all fours when it is in session. He 
says that it's tradition. A well-known 
prer delivers milk. Another collects 
matchbook covers.

Then there is the conductor of the 
No. 13 bus who recites for the cus
tomers. and the “ screever"—sidewalk 
artist—who finds everything he 
draws turning into a picture of 
Winston Churchill, and the—but the 
list is long and few Englishmen are 
at all surprised by It. Instead they 
think most visiting Americans are 
a iittle touched.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIK ALLEN '

Well, I  see that an official of the
National Safety Council thinks it 
would bo nice If women dressed 
more sensibly. He doesn't expect to
get anywhere withl--------- -------
the idea--  no mart 
lias—but lie's try-f 
ing.

He’s quoted ad 
saying that a girl 
wearing f r i 11 yl 
clothes, lots on 
jewelry, high heels! 
and a screwball 
hat constitutes al
•walking accident G rade------
hazard." He certainly must be pretty 
unobservant, or else he'd know that 
girls dressed that way seldom have to 
walk.

And while on the subject of screw
ball hats, I  can state emphatically 
that mine have never constituted a 
hazard to anything but George’s
blood pressure.

So pooh to this idea that just be
cause a woman is stylishly clad, she's
a booby trap.

I  say. go ahead and trap the
boobies. Goodness, some of them 
make very good husbands.

Confucius was not only a teach
er. but an accomplished musician, 
statesman, and champion archer.
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YO '? BROTHER 
AH D MARPrY
a n y t h  :;jg r r  I
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, LU C tO tA T  SO U L IN  D O G P A TC H  —
. BUT, BY MA&RYIN' W  SECO ND  
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YO LL G IT USED T' 
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n O V I WAS CRYIN' WHEN 
I  PASSED HER TENT, EASY. 
GUESS SHE'S GETTIN1 

■ DISCOURAGED, TOO !

CT3HEN ALONG 
U TORTUOUS 

PATHS KNOWN 
ONLY BY THE 
INDIANS, TO 
ISLANDS IN 
A SEA OF 

VOLCANIC LAVA-I

DISCOURAGE»
USimPOONK 
T0BYS OUST 

LETTING DOWN 
A BIT WHEN 
SHE'S ALONE

they were spotty, and certainly 
sufficient to have been respon- 

t  fd f the unexplained crack-up

I/TED A fundamental differ-l 
H opinion, however, does lie 
I another backstage controver- 

Wall street and Wash- 
Mr Schram has many 

his viewpoint that 
al czars should show 

attitude toward 
ore.

was not merely 
involivng the 

the comer o f 
* i Tlte rlrnp,

FUNERAL—A tierce leud involv- 
iiu Uncle Sam's topnotch detectives 
—Treasury intelligence, secret ser
vice and ihc famed FB I—was ap
parently laid to rest when Trcasx- 
ury Secretary John W. Snyder re
cently addressed a graduating class 
of the school which J. Edgar Hoover 
runs for local “dicks."

Only the boys In the back room of 
police stations at Washington and 
throughout the nation appreciate 
the significance of this funeral ser
vice. It is doubtful If Secretary Sny
der does.

The “great" J. Edgar Hoover wa* 
anathema to former Secretary Mor 
genthau and to Elmer Ivey, brilliant
rliir f cii Irfatairy irilrlii^cnie. Vic

|  SOFTEN—Mr. MorgenUmu used 
hir. personal influence with F D. R. 
to prevent Hoover from ' l i  gettins 
pc raonal control of a unified fedora! 
police force and • 2 > from heading a 
domestic and foreign intelligence 
Ft-rvic".

Ar soon as Mr. Mnrgenthau dis
appeared from Washington, howl 
ever, the canny ,1. Edgar "moved on 
the treasury. He invited Mr. Sny
der to speak before his school, and 
sent his bullet-proof automobile to 
haul the cabinet member tfic aix 
Intervening Tjlocks.

Meanwhile, members of trpasury 
Intelllgenw aiid secret service are 
hopeful that Mr. Snyder will take

lhe use of force. It says to the 
employer: ‘We will put a picket 
line around your plant, and pre
vent workers who are willing to 
accept your terms from entering 
your plsnt.’ It may say: “We re
fuse lo work with non-unioi. work
ers. ‘We refuse to work on ma
terials supplied by non-union 
shops.' Collective bargaining im
plies much more than negotiating 
Rn agreement with an employer. It 
implies the use of threats and coer
cion on the employer which may 
take mnny forms. ,

“Before discussing collective bar
gaining. one should alway- ask: 
What do you mean by collective 
bai gain ing? Do you mean the 
right to strike, to picket, and to in
flict. a loss on the employer?

It is practii-lly Impossible to' 
find in any law or in any book a' 
definition of collective bargaining. 
It. '.5 one of those nebulous phrases 
which means different things to 
different people, II. is forced on 
lhe employer by law—but no one 
knows whet It' really is.”  

tTo be Coniinued.)
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time off to read the Morgenthau- 
Irey file*: on "J! Sdgar Hoover." For

rated a» » l* a y „  Uiaiactetueâ J. Bd*ai 05 a them

they figure that J. Edgar has start
ed a  campaign to soften up Mr. Sny-
fit 1 ana {J. iM, ,.u  a,nt»..l ol

McLEAN—Agricultural students at 
McLean high school have organized 
a Future Farmers of America chap
ter in that city with approximately 
50 members enrolled.

Elected ax president was Dick An
drews. Other officers arc Orbin 
Smith, vice president: Bill Hall, 
secretary, and Bobby Massey, treas
urer. Name as reporters were Ted 
Simmons and Jarrell Knutson.

The chapter will meet the first 
Tuesday in each month.
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3— Special Notices
Baten Memorial Co.

Family atoncx, small murker*.
Phone 824C-J, Pamp.'i. Texan.

LO Ntl'K  G AItAU li, general motor 
tune-up and repair. Don't take 
chance*. Let experienced men do the 
Job. US \V. Tuke. Ph. 1712._________

Jack Vaughn's "66" Service
Phillips (IS Product*. 501 8. Cuyler. 

Ph. J » U .  _________________ ____
RICH ARD SO N Garage, »22 Alcock. 

Complete automobile service. Tune-
! t»p and Sfeneral repair. Ph. lsoo.

Lewis & Hawkins Repair Shop
•11 S. Barnes—at 5 Points. W e arc 

equipped to do complete overhaul. 
Also paint and body work on all 
SMtfce o f cars.

Skinner's Garage 
518 W- Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-S 

and Model "A " ,  and Chevrolet mo- 
torn for aale.__________________________

Clay Bullock Body Shop 
520 W. Foster Phone 143
Upholstering in cars headlining seat 

covers, tops for all cars, floor mats, 
back and front. Ford grills.

FU G A T E  R E P A IR  SHOP is now open 
for business to do your furniture re 
pairing. upholstering and spring ty 
ing. Call us for estimates. 610 N. 
Banks. Phone 1917.___________________

Joe's Car Laundry and Garage 
1600 Alcock St. Phone 830
W e  now have many parts and acces

sories fo r  your car that has long 
been hard to get. No job refused 
Your satisfaction Is our guarantee.

L E T  Smart & M cW right put your car 
in shape for winter driving. W e now 
operate service department at Gar
vey  Motor Co, 700 W . Foster. Ph. 484. 
*81. • ______________________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, rec-orlng. Oars, 

truck«, tractors and Industrial units.ucks, tra

McWiWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Sofety Lane— Ph 101
Hhock absorbers for ail cars. General 

repair work. E ff ic ient service. _____

Walter Nielson Service Station 
125 W. Francis Ph. 1126
Sinclair products, H«ihcrling tires, 

ItaUeries. I>e]>endable, courteous 
service._________ ________________________

Lawrence Gulf Service Stotion 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
ComplHc service, wash and Jubrtcatlon

Stewart and Son Garage 
407 W Foster Phone 662
For motor work and radiator repair

ing. Condition yoUT ear for winter. 
O ffU  “ Have Your Gar”  special will 

save you money. Regular inspection 
by 'special trained mechanic*». 

' WomlWj» Garage. PImnf  48._________

4— Los* and Found
L o s t —Child's lw k i (  with name en

graved on the back. Treasured as a 
gift. Please call 1270-W  or inquire at
I I H  Alcock lor reward._____________

L 0 8 T — Red male Pekinese dog An 
swers to the name of Puppy Ke- 
ward. Plmne »55». 122 W. Brown.
6— Tronspcrtotion

^ B A IL E R S  FOR R E N T  by hour, day 
or week. Call 564. Joe Hawkins. 
41S W . Buckler.

¿U R LK Y  R O YP. transfer service, lo- 
catod In Texas Evans Bulck Garage. 
Phone 124 for hauling and m oving. 

BYB RETT R ldtR IK K , llveatook trans- 
portaimn. « . . . r e d  and bonded. Day
or itfcM , Phone « *. _______
Hale bill*, hand hills, placards. The 

Pampa Nows

27— Beauty Shops (Coni.)
F o lt  LUZ1KR Cosmetics and for per

manents that last call on Ideal 
Beamy Shop. Ph. 1818._______________

La Bonita Beauty Shop, 545 
South Barnes. Ph. 1598. .W . 
A. Phillips, owner, operator.

YOU t«ike I««» chance** having your 
hair ruined if Mr. Yat«** g ive » the 
permanent $100 if he fans U> make 
ringlet end».

DUCHKHK B E A U TY  8H O P ad'vli*CN 
you to call early for week-end ap
pointments for permanent specials. 
Phone 427. Over Empire Cafe.

44— Electrical Service
Jackson Electric Repairs

W e rebuild all electric motor# 
11» N. Frost—Phone 101«

45— Welding Service
Bozeman Mach. & Weld. Shop
Blucksinithing. welding and gallerai 

repair. 1505 W. Ripley. Flume 1438.

28—  Pointing
We service* all makes radios, 
washers, stoves ond refriger
ators. Call Wards Service De
partment for prompt, effi
cient ond economical service.

Montgomery Ward Co
O. M. Follis, Painter 

Phone 728-W 412 N. Roberta
29- —-Paper Hanging _________
C ALE  1069-W for an estimate on your 

painting and paintrhanging job. 724 
N. Sumner. Mr. Norman. ________

3 0 —  F lo o r  S a n d ir tg
OLD A N D  NE W  floors sanded and 

finished. Estimates given. E. C. 
Ziegler. Ph. 2423-R. W ork guaran
teed.

MOORE’S Floor Handing. Ph «1 
Portable floor sanding machine. Le i 
us do your home wherever It la.

31— Plumbing ond Heating
L E T  US install floor furnaces In your 

home or liusiiuss houses. D«-s Moore 
Tin Shop. Phone 102.___________ ____

A NE W  rock wash tub is quite a help 
for a clean, easy wash day. Call us 
ire have th< m. Builders Plumbing 
Company.

SM ITH  PLU M B IN G  CO want* tc 
make your home comfortable foi 
winter. Let us check plumbing and 
heating appliances. Call 390.________

F IN E  heating equipment Is our busi
ness, expert service rendered on al' 
furnaces. Ph, 665J. KerbpW*«.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

B LA N D  U PH O LS TE R Y  SHOP, 408 
8. Cuyler Ph. 1682. Sec our line of 
materials for your upholstery Job.

32-AVeneticm Blinds
CUSTOM MADE, flexible steel Vene

tian blinds. Repair work on old 
blinds. Venetian Blind Co., 843 S. 
Faulkner. 3rd house south o f Am a
rillo Highway.

33A— Rug Cleaning
Pampg Rug & Furniture Clean

ers. Res. 295-J. Bus 845
It. II. Burqulst.__________ 115 S, Ballard

Truitt Rug Cleaning Service 
Rugs Cleaned in Home

Phone Hp6 — Insured — P. Q. **80

35— Cleaning ond Presting
DYEING is our Specialty. Q.L clothes 

given the host care. W e  clean, press 
and do alterations. M. A. Jones, 
1117 n a rk

FOR QUICK, dependable service call 
T ip-Top  Ceaners. Pick up and de
livery service. Phone 889. 1409 Al* 
c<»ck. ___ ______ _

35— Cleaning and Pressing
L E T  U.H g e t your clothe* ready  for 

wilder. « Mir quality cleaning will 
g ive Iliein longer wear. Service 
Cleaners. 312 S. Cuyler. Phone 1290.

F IF T Y  7 CLE ANE R S. Ph. 57. Piuk tip 
and delivery service. Excellent 
workmanship. 307 W. Foster.

3SA— Tailoring.

55— Turkish Bathe
L U C IL L E ’S Hath tMiníc, 705 W. Fos

ter, for rheumatism, eolds and over
weight treatments. Call 97.

56— Nursery
W IL L  care for children in my home.

By hour, day or week. 307 K. Brown
ing Phone 1778-W.

57— Instruction
W ATCI1 your salary grow by attend

ing day or night school. Painpa Bus
iness College.

61— Household
K b it S A L B -'-6-foot Electrolux. In 

fluire James Feed Store, 522 S. Cuy- 
ler.__

A SECOND H AN D  Frigidaire In 'good 
condition. A number of occasional 
and rocker chairs. Call 2254-J.

FOB S A L E —Á 100-lb. white enamel 
Ice-Dal re refrigerator. Good condi
tion. 502 W . Francis. Phono 79.

FOB S A L E  6-foot Frigidaire. Good 
condition. Phone 1456-J.

N E W  STUDIO  T t .ÖCH fo r  sale. In 
fluire 201 East Francis. Apt . 5.__

Irwin's 509 W. Foster
Flash Extra Specials

New 2-piece living room suites 
on sole at $139 50. Were 
$169.50.

3-piece suite for $169.50. 
W as-$199.50

New divons for $69.50. Were 
$89.50.

New divans for $79.50. Were 
$99.50.

We buy good used furniture. 
Specials in Good Used Items 

Stephenson-McLaughlin
Bud-ins Including one battery set. 
Studio couches.
U tility cabinets.
Iceboxes.
Dresses.
Chest o f drawers.

Washing Machine Troubles?
W e carry parts for and repair all 

makes. W e buy and sell. Plains 
Dexter Co , 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1434,

R O LLA  W A Y  BED. breakfast table 
and chairs for sale. 1131 N. Duncan. 
Ph. 1354-M

BRUCE A  HONS. Transfer, Oklahoma.
and Now Mexico as well as 

O—age. »86 8. Cuyler. Ph. «84. 
O E N B R A L  H A U L IN G  and moving. 

305 S. Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 
3f»J. P. A. Adams.___________

ri. p . Ha r r is o n , 9 i4  e . Fred-
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

l T - ~ M a f a  H e lp

Wanted— Dump Trucks! On 
Highway 170; loaded by ele
vating grader Rate $2.50 per 
hour. Call 361, Canadian, 
Texas.

12— Female Help
M ID D LE AGED white woman want

ed to  take charge of home for busi
ness couple with 15-year-old daugh
ter. <^all 1016 before 6 p.m. or 1690-J

I B — i l i—  O p p o r t e l i  fry
FOR SALE —Grocery stock. W itt lease 

store ami six-room house. 820 K.
Frederick. Pilone 1366._______   _

CAFE, doing good business, for sale. 
Owner selling due to  Illness. Inquire 
113 >V. Foster

. WOMEN WANTED 
Women wanted for telephone 

survey. Must have private 
line in home. Rate 60c per 
hour, 6 hours per day, 5 doys 
per week. For information ad
dress Box R.R., care Pampa

y H f iw ._______’ _____________
2 3  G e n e r a l  S t t v k *
K O TA  ¿LA «¿ ite r Well mp»irin> 

and InM m  nulled, m ill» erected Ph
firn  r i*  tmw. _____

M AYO  \VATEB W E L L  repairing. We 
pull rods, tubing and dVeot mills. 
1710 Lincoln, Talley Addition. Ph.
n u > __________ «_______
Cartwright Cabinet Shop

W o « o  furnlturn repair on large or
■mall pieces. IMO. AloorV Ph__1410

L E T  t’TH rofinish your car like new 
All work gtunmitr«d . You ran Ik- 
l I l f  boss Prompt service soil free 
eel I urn tee given. Come In anil let’s 
get iicttutilitteil,
B. & R. PQint & Body Shop 

403 W. Foster Phone 2266 
Washing machine repairs. We 

service all make washers 
Your Maytog dealer 516 S 
Cuyler. Ph 1644 . • ■ ■

C A R L  *

«

Burns Tailoring Co..
AN D  H A TTE R S

Made to measure suits and shirts.
121 S. Frost_________________ Plmne 4X0

36— Laundering
F A M IL Y  ironing done. 1031 S. Clark 

HI., first street across railroad track 
west of 5 Point. $1.00 per dpxen.

For prompt efficient service, 
call Your Laundry & Dry 
Cleaners. Free pick up and
delivery. ____________

Perkins Helpy-Selfy Ph 405
Wet wash, filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. ¿21 E. Atchison, I block east 
Santa K«* depot. _________

M AYTAG  Steam Gaunrtry. 112 N. Ho 
bart Plmne 125. Help-Self, «r«i 
wash, soft water.

CIJ STA IN S , bedspread*, iflne lfo*«iK 
properly done by hand. Phone 1520-J.
841 8. Faulkner. Mrs. J. W . I>own- 
ard and Lott I s . _______

Allen and Allen Laundry
W E T  W ASH , help your self, soft 

water. Pick up and delivery. Open 
7 a.m. to G p.m. 832 W . Foster. Ph.
T«,4. _________________________________

EN’ kn.S LA U N D R Y , 610 E. Fredrick. I 
lle lp y  self, wet wash and rough dry.
Soft wa ter system. Phone 2r.93. ;

W IGGINS LAU N D R Y . 605 Henry Si. r-
Expert finishing, wftt' wash and 810 W. Foster 
rough dry. Pickup and delivery.

Martindole & ions Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W # buy, «ell and trade anything of

value W ho* .............  ..................
YO U TH  BED and mattress, In excel

lent condition, for sale. 410 N. 
West. Ph. 1821._______________________

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
Have a very nice stock of quality used 

furniture at popular prices. Simp our
store l>e f * »re you buy.____________  .

FOB S A LE  Break fat t table and 4 
chairs, platform rocker. I »««I room 
suite with large mirror. Bruce 
T r a n s f e r . ___________ . - . ' •

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
OfCicrv furniture consisting o f desks, 

chairs, filing cabinets, e t c » _______
§nHt s a l i : 1 f i » >Igldalr®. 11SS

N. Bussell. ________________
FOB S A L K  -Gcs»d 5-ft. water cool 

Serve! Electrolux. Price $75.00. 941 
Schneider. Ph. 2095-J.

67— Radio.
1300 S C A I lí ’K tubes for repairing your 

radios. 2 table radios for sale. 311 
N. Dwight. Phqno 541-J . ______ _____

Pompa Radio Lab
717 \Y Foster

Sales and Sefvice 
I Ford radio, 194! to 1946 model.
1 Chevrolet radio, 1941 to 1946 model. 
SeviO’nl other bargains.

Dixie Rodio Sales and Service. 
112 E Francis Phone 966. 

Radio Service
Repair on all make« of radio»«. We 

have parts and ttiltes for all make«.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N Frost Phone 364 
68— Form Equipment_________

Killian Bros.
Motor rebuilding. P »r t*  and Service. 

Batteries, complete starter and gen
erator service.

115 N. W ard _________ Phone 1310

37— Dressmaking

Scort Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks

Soles ond Service___
Osborne Machine Co.

Phone 494
N ew  one-way disc. Repair w "rk  

of #11 kinds.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Maternity dresses designed to follow 

fashion's, trend. Made to order. 
S PE C IA L  SH O W ING  <jf wool cordu

roy anil chiffon velvet baby bonnets. 
Pruel's Sew Shop, 311 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 21)81. ______________.

3 8 — M o t t r e s je #
N E W  M ATTRESSES, any kind or 

kIXp . Phone «33. Ayer's Mattress Co. 
»17 W . F oster.

4 2 — B u ild in g  M a t e r i a l *

STONE, water well repairing, 
t work. Insuranco protection 

Yeager Phone >W _______ __
l P IX - IT  M AN. Odd job#. J. W  

Phon# 1405-J. *04 N. Sumner

jgaomA 4#a â a I

Á4o n e y  T o T o a n  
P a w n  S h o o

*  ' J
evening «ppolntment#
mid ficVhiAiienl- *li«m 

uiy Uhup. « I l  H Un, 1er.

ASBlCSTOS HhlnRlcH for sale. See V ir
gil Greenbvris<*,«t Furr FMhxI  Store.

GRIFFITH & W ILLIAM S 
Lefdr, Texas Ph 36

Sand, gravel, wash rock, re- 
mix, shot rock t ile piorkv 

4 4 — E le c t r ic o l  'w i * K d  

Billie Martin —  Neon S'Qns!
Sale« and service. Interior Lighting. 

405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

70— Miteellaneou«
POR 8 A  LE —50 Hi. Welder's Friend 

Generator and equipment. Can lie 
seen at .‘>16 Graham St.

FOlt S A LE  Telex nearltib aid. In 
good condition, at a bargain. 613 
Christy. Ph. 316-W.v.unwty. m .  ”  ■

FOR S A L E —A ir compressor, 1412 
Wilks. Slullv Station. See Lew is 
Caudill

S TA N LE Y . PRODUCTS, a timely aid 
In houseclonnlng. W e have a fine 
line of nylon hair brushes. Julia 
Wacchter. 13» S. Nelson. Ph . 68ti-W.

Electric water pressure system 
for sale. Alpaoo Construction 
Co 625 S Cuylar.

71— Antiques
It A* ' 1 M Bno

c’ livt- g iiis  not t«»»» expensive, It 
tables, «bonis, two bards of nior- 
«•bandlsi* Just In from Now York. 
Mrs Bob Bradshaw, Borger, Texas. 
405 S. I1odgoc4)ko._____________________

BusInosH Htatlonery and forms o f all 
kinda. The Pampa

JUT  O U R  W A Y 8 y  J. R . W i l l i a t « «

NOTICE! WANTED TO BUY!
I f  you have a gun of any kind or «tee that you don't
need, now 1» tlie time to get your money back and more 
too. W e pay cash and loan money on them.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP— Phone 2102

M ITCHEL GROCERY SPECIALS!
Pecan Valley Mexican Style Beans, tall can .................. 9c
llill Brothers Coffee, lb. ............................................. 33c
W. P. Bleach, quart ........................ ............. I Me
Armour’s Peanut Butter, quart ...................................... 49c

W atch our ads every day for savings on food needs.

VANDOVER'S
Cabbage for kraut, 100 lbs. $2.75.
Bananas, pears, apples.
A  variety o f seansonal fruits.

Make a new dress out o f our nice prints of chicken feed 
sacks.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
541 S. Oify 1er Phone 792

YES, WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS 
All Kinds of Feeds 

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.
I Block West of Old Location Phone 1161 

BEAR FACTORY TRAINED
W heel alignment specialist to check your car regularly 
for safer driving.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W . Foster Phone 346

RIDER MOTOR CO— Phone 760

For your repair work you w ill have complete con fi
dence in Ralph Cliisum, long tim e Fampan.

W atch this space for specials on cars.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GOOD SERVICE?
You can depend on our mechanics for prompt, courteous 
service.

Complete motor overhauling, motor tune-up, front end 
r alignment, brake service.

COcFEY PONTIAC CO.
« —P O N TIA C —8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

VALUES IN USED FURNITURE
Bed, cliest, vanity and springs, slightly used, $69.50. 
One used couch, has good springs and wood arm rests. 
$25.00.
Underwood Noiseless Standard Typewriter.
1 oak o ffice desk, • 32” x58”  top, 6 drawers with lock. 
$67.50. Tw o 2-piece living room suites, re-upholstered in 
new material, $89.50.

Nee our lovely line of gift lamps and pictures at a  timely 
saving o f 2<* |H*rcent off.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Frost ' Phone 364

K

f  HAÄ

n  fa iiifii — inni ft

CHEER UP DRAB ROOMS W ITH 
SMART THROW RUGS

Ami we have a selection' including endless variety of 
types and designs. Ilandsoiue hooked rugs, shag rugs and 
lot tor. Vo*v»n and others in attractive colors anti patterns 
to add warmtli and color to your decorative scheme.
From $1.25.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

THERE'S NEW ITEMS OF INTEREST A T  ECONOMY
Mahogany desks, Aladdin lamps, portable radios, new 
maple baby beds, Kant W et mattresses, sectional book
cases, wardrobe, etc.
Need a wool rug? There’s a good one on sale, 9x12, with pad. 

W e buy good used furniture.

ELECTRIC W/\TER PUMPS
Just received deep and shallow automatic pumps. I Viced 
from $81 75 to $114.5«.
Jet I ’(imp, 1 horsepower ............................................$156.(Hi
Heavy Duty* Hump Pump ........................................$78.0«

Floor Furnaces, 50,00« BTl. 
Niult Cabinet, 54-inch

.$81.INI 
$70.00

MONTGOMERY WARD CO 

READY FOR WET, COLD WEATHER?
Buy U. S. rubber raincoats, boots and overshoes while 
we have a full line of sizes.

There’s no better soap on the market than ‘ *Annite.,, 
Get it for home or business office. The all purpose soap.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown 1220

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!
Place your order now for a Martin Outboard Motor, with 
epD en-A-Pull Starter, and full reverse. Orders filled in 
rotation o f applications feceivjed. Also those who have 
already placed orders, please call and verify  same. Our 
allocations being increased monthly.

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY 
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

98— Trailer House*
FOR S A L K — 18-foot house trailer. 

Good condition. Nee at 1508 Alcock 
S t . _____________________

FOB S A LK — Unfurnished trailer
__house. $250.00. 511 East Tyng.

Sale hills, hand bills, placards. The
Pampa New ».

110— City Property
NK\Y 2-bedroom house for stile, on 

pavement, near school. 701 ,\\ Faulk- 
ner Phone .Mi Thoma

PUB HALE 5-room modern house 
with hardwood floors, double g a 
rage, two lols. Possessions ininn - 
dlately. 1312 K. Francis, Ph. 2269-J.

J. W A D E  DU N r  A N  
I: K A L  ENT A  T  E C A T T  L  E 

DUNCAN BL1 m; PH O NE  312

For sole by owner, 3-bedroom 
home, one block from High 
Schoql, bock yard fenced, 
garage Vacant now. Phone 
1943-R ___________

FOB SALK  In north part of town, 
lovely,. iiewiY •papered four-room 
house. L iv ing  rouih and hall carpet- 
< «1. Window i-limb's. b:n k and front 
lawns, hack yard fenced; shrubs and 
rose garden. Possession in one week. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$250« will handle. Shown by &p- 
pointment only. Phono 1975

! For Sole— Six-room house with 
basement. Living room, din
ing room carpeted; 2 floor 
furnaces, 2 blocks of Sr. H 
School; Now vacant. Pricec 
to sell by owner. £h. 2481-W

TH. IKE-BOOM modern furnished 
house on 2 lots 50x100 ft. with ga 
rage and cellar. Priced for quick 
sale. Ph. 1433-AY.

John I. Bradley
2321-J

Lots all ov r town.
For Sale by Owner

(¡-room home, furnished- or unfurnish- 
ed. VVelT located, double lot. back 
yard fenced, fruit trees, shrubbery. 
Excellent condition. Owner leaving 
city. Immediate possession. Call 801 
for Mr. Low er or 304-W.

Lee R. Bonks
Res. Ph. 52 Bus Ph 388
80 acres land 12 miles east of Toteau. 

Okla., near Monroe, ok  la. Price 
$4000, 9 head cattle. 3 milk cow«, 6 
heifers, 15 acres in timber, rest in 
grass .and cultivation; running w a
ter year-round, 4-room house, ga 
rage. smokehouse, drilled w* II. g.-od 
barn; on school and mail route. Will 
trade for 5-room house in Pampa.

7-room rock house, basement, 3 lots; 
close in.

2 four-room houses. 4-room house on 
1 acre land, 10 acres land on high
way. riose  in.

O W N E R  will sell 4-room modern fur
nished home. Price $4000. Located 
501 Short St. end of N. Starkweath
er Ph 1859-W.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
Phone 293___ 203 N Word
For Sale— 4 'room house, F- 

room rent house in rear, close 
in. Roy Burns, Burns Tailor
ing Co. Phone 480 or 2340-J 
after 6 p. m.

For Sale— New gasoline-pow
ered mower with 20-inch 
blade. $149.50. Imperial 
Furniture Co.t 119 N. Frost. 
Phone 364.

W T. Hollis Phone 1478
Tourist court, income $ «« « «  per year.
4*room modern house. $275«.
Hot id, 16 rooms, $F»500.
4-room modern house on Barnes Nt; 

$2100.
House to be moved. 16x48 ft., $2I«0.

G. C. Stork Ph 819-W or 341
Nice 5-room home in east part city. 

Good business corner lot. W est Fos
ter. Nice 1-bed room home, north 
part of e lty _________

Tom Cook, Realtor Ph 1037-J
Club house' iri IVtmpu. Implement 

store, priced I»» sell, t ’afe, good in- 
coiiu-. « If» acres la'nd, 5«« hi cultiva
tion. giK.nl improvements, $27.50 per 
acre. 1« acres east part of l*anrip« 
on highway. $325«. 12 acres S.W. of 
city. $!7«0. 200-acre wheat farm, 
wheat sowed, goes with farm; priced 
in s.“i,i Several good residences 
tti'ivi'd 14i S4-II. Business lots. Your 
IKtiiics apprtfHated. tMiolce rcsl-

) dence i<»tv for sale.
O NE  N ICE  resident i<»i In 500 block 

oil X Wells.
Two l-rnoni modern house» on 1 lot 

on N. Starkweather. Owner leaving 
town. Make me an offer.

List your property W’ith me for quick 
turnover.

1 S. Jamison, Real Estate 
Phone 1443

72-— W o n ted to Buy
WANTED: Clean cotton rags, 

no buttons, no khakis. The
Pamoo News___________ ;
^ — riowerp

B B IG H TK N  yottr howic With flowers. 
Wo have a nl**e selection <»f p«*tted 
plants, Ivy and fall bouquets. Hoy’s

,v Flow'd**. 317 E. ltrown. Ph. 1570.

76— ’Form Product*
i (mi \ V iiiT i: i . i :<;i i o R N  pullet*, i  

months oltl, $1.23 each. Call 1572-W 
or 385-.1 or «77.

f t — Groceries and Meets
L A N E ’S Red ;•"»! W hite Grocery 

Meats and staples. At the sigh of 
Sinclair product* at 5 Points.

I* A LI, 4.i hlght'st <|iiality.
Those Delicious apples. pears, 
grapes, hanamiN, p. rsimutotis, grape
fruit mill new crop of nutg. \V«> have 
navy beans, lima In mis nml M exi
can beans. V«tineli meats, milk and 
bread to fill that emergency need 
at all hours
Day's Market, 514 S Cuyler

open until 1«:nn n’el«»ek * \«• * \ night
V IN K  R IPE N E D  tomatoes, kraut eal»- 

bage, green |M*ppers. green Bitim- 
t«M'S, fresh pears, grapes. asAutid  
nuts, cranberries. |j«»ts o f lH*!lelous 
apples. Kre«h e«*untry eggs.

Paul Johnson Grocery & Mkt.
534 s  Cuyler

W E  C A R R Y  oamptote line #*f fresh 
foods. Shop 4»ur store for Isirgains. 
Wc? close only on TllflktlftJ’ .
Neel's Market and Grocery

319 S Cuyler Phone 1104
81— H ors«« und Cattle
W K  BUY d#«d Moak. CHI P#nb#ndl* 

R*ndAiin# Oft r t o n «  IIS

8 3  - P e t s
c o o k  r u  Ii p a b i b l  pupai«* for n*i*

H ««l*I(.r#d. Inqiilr* « f l r r  6 p.m. 808 
K*xt Ctfaven Phon* 11SK-J,

88— Seed* and Plant*
It will pay you to have your 
seed wheot cleaned ond treat
ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pampa, Kingsmill, Laketon. 
Always in the market for 
wheat or other grains.

VO— W anted  To Rant ~
W A N T K D  TO  R U N T  o r Ion# (imp 

lease. Geologist desires 4- or 6-room 
house or apartment, furnished or 
unfurnished. W ill guarantee excel
lent rare. W. G. Sanford, The Texas 
Cn. Phone 810 or Schneider Hotel.
i ’1» 680

PK B M X n K N TLV  emp.oycd couple 
want to rent a four-room partly 
furnished or unfurnished house or 
apartment. 4Vest of reference. Ph.

213 o f 1862-W.

96— ^looping Room*
FOR R E N T  Nice bedroom, outside 

entrance. CHist* In. 3t7 East Francis. 
H i »¿IIS. __ _________

F«>B BE N T  Tw o nice upstairs bed- 
r«H*ms in private h«»tTS' on bus line. 
902 East Fratu PI M

BRO AD VIEW  IID TK L. Ph 954*. Com 
for table modem l»edr<K>ms. Close In.

9 6 — A p o r t m e n t f
N IC E  clean apHrtineniA, walking dis

tance. convenient, also comfortable 
«leeping room« American Hotel.

O fi___ T __a ___H » # , » « qvo—  i roner rvovset
FOB HA L  E -  16 - fool trailer house, fu lly 

equipped, newly painted New 8-ply 
tires. Bear of Lot 624 S, Cuyler.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I o T

f^ttdrhMfdA. «n^-alhfia« office form*
The Pampa W ft * .

Two brick buildings for sole, 
each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartments on 
hock of lot. See Corl Horrls,
o«nt»r. Ph. 726. 320 S Cuyler
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E. W. Cabe Phone 1046-W
Seven-room furrished duplex, $5000.
One large duplex, close in, good in

come rear. Special price.
Houses and .lo t* to suit anyone.

FARM S
320 acres, $20.00 per acre.
213 acres. $14.50 per acre.
160 acres, all In cultivation, stofA 

farm, implement* and cows, in 
W heeler County

All above listings Improved. ___

For Sole— 6-room duplex to be 
moved. Also 2 good 4-ond 5- 
rdtan houses on East Freder
ick? See owner, Carl Harris. 
Ph 726 320 S. Cuyler.

GOOD HOMES, NCOME PROPERTY AND FARMS
Beautiful 3-room home, with basement, garage, store 
room, large corner lot, $16.««« unfurnished or $18,000 
furnished.
N ice 4-room furnished or unfurnished on Yeager,
3- bedroom modern South Side, $420«.
Nice 4-room efficiency home on Dun« an, $6218.
8-room duplex, 2 bath«, it iiln l in rear. East Browning 
Nice ft-roomv hardwood floor,., Fisher St $1X5« will handle, 
handle.
4- r<»oiii semi-modern. 3 lots, a « u l . side. $25««
Two-room  *»cmi-modern on Sunset l»r»ve, iitawt.
N ice 7-r«Hun tui nlshed on Short St.
Nice 5-room, E. Francis.

J 440-acre ranch, light Inqir^vemeiitB. $11.50 y. • acre.
32U-acres farm, light Improvements, $15.00 per acic.
Large apartment houee, income V ro monthly, $47,5co. 
Many other g»»«»d listings. G#»od busiue.**** and realdential 
lots. Your listings appreciated.

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR— Ph. 2372

NEW LISTINGS
5- room home on Magnolia, $6250.

6- room borne, large building in rear, formerly need by 
Northeast Dairy, on three lots, on pavement. $10,500. 
3 buildings on 1 lot, renting $125.00 per month $5000,

STONE-THOMASSON
REALTORS

A REAL SPECIAL ON INCOME PROPERTY
3 dulpcxes—5 units, completely furnished, 2- and 3-roorn 
houses in rear. One house lias kitchen furnished. Lot UHix 
140 ft. Close in. AH in perfect condition. This listing w'on’t 
hurt long. B»*tu-r s< .• it today.
5-room nicely furnished house, rental in rear, 100-ft. 
front. $850«.

Phone 2325-W— BOOTH-WESTON— Phone 2325-W
EXCELLENT BUYS IN REAL ESTATE

7-room brick, good location, near new' H igh School. In 
mediate possession.
5-room house, double garage on 100x150 ft. lot. $6500.00. 
$1500.00 cash will handle this. On Christy Street.
5-room on Albert Street, 3 bedrooms. $4200.00.
5 rooms Duncan Btreet, $b24A.«e. $2500.00 cash Will han
dle* this.
4 rooms North Sumner Street. $3300.00.
3 rooms on Denver Street, $1650.00.
I rooms on Campbell Street. $4200.00. Furnished $5250.00
5 rooms on Fisher Street. G.l. Loan.
5 rooms on North Russell, $8500.00.
5 rooms on North W est Street. $6500.00.
5 rooms North Nelson, new, $6500.00.
Duplex, 8 rooms. East Browning, $7750.00.
Warehouse, wholesale and retail. Groom. Texas, $5500.00. 
Welding, building and equipment in Dumas, Texas. 
520-acre farm near Mobeetie.
8000-acre ranch in Oklahoma, well improved.
W e have 3 hotels at good prices. Call us on these.
W e appreciate your listings.

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD
Room 3, Duncan Building Phone 758

THREE BEST BUYS IN PAMPA
Large 3-room mr>dern home in Finley-Banks Addition, 
Nicely furnished. $1250. W ill take late model car on trade.

Four-room house near Sr H i School. Prew ar built to 
early specifications of F .H .A .

Just completed, 5-room house, $2500 cash, balance less 
than rent. W ill take late model car as part payment.

Res. Ph. 1264— M. P. DOWNS— Office Ph. 336

FARMS, HOMES AND INCOME PROPERTY
Lovely 4-rom N. Starkweather. $735«.

_____4-room, 3-room, 2-room, all modem, $730«.
lwtrge 5-room, east part o! town, $225« down.
4-room modern. N. Sumner, $32««.
2-bedrootti home, N Duncan, $6250.
4- r»M»m modern, K. Kingsmill. .$500«.
Lovely 7-room brick home $15,75«.
5- room, X. Bussell, $85««
2-rts»m furnished duplex, N Banks, $3850.
64room mcKlefn, N. intiiean, $9250:
6- ruom. double garag«-. Lefors St.. $58.'»«, $1859 down. 
flave*som e goinl income property and business lots. 
640 acres wheat and stock farm, $$$.00 'per acre.

Your listings appreciated.

J E ‘ RICE
Phone 1831

EXCELLENT HOME NEAR H IGH SCHOOL
: *

5-rcH.m ••fflrlency leu r IIIk Ii Schuul. pri wur F .H .A . Kx- 
teilen t- < oriditttm.

JOHN I
_______ Phone

121— Automobiles (Cont.)
FOR B ALK  1937 Terraplane sedan, 

l-door. A-1 condition. 869 S. Faulk-
ner a fter rv p .m _________  ________

1938 FOUR-I-M K.»B Ford sedan in good 
coiulition. <'all a fter 5;30 p.m. 605
N. Somerville. _____ ’ ' '' ____

1938 C H E V R O LE T  truck with 194« 
motor for sale. Long's Garage* 113 
W. Tuke *

L IS T  your property with Mrs. Clif 
ford Bralv. H ave «om e very gooo 
buy«. Phone 117._________ ________ ___

Booth-Wcston--Ph 2325-W
Beautiful 5-room home on Charles St.

$19,5««.
Three-hetlr«Hnn brick. Venetian blinds, 

immediate possession, N. Bussell.
Two 1-lK‘droom homes, best part of 

city.
6- room rock house, 3-bedroom home 

on Nf. Bussell.
9-room modem house.
3- room house on Stnitli Side. $2190.
Residence with Income property on

N Glllispie, $5750.
7- room house on Crest. $6500.
6-room house and 2 rooms in rear fur

nished, $8500.
5-room end 2 rental« In rear furnish

ed, N. Gray St.
Several choice lots for sale.

John Haggard
Realtor Phone 909
5-room home on K. Albert.
2- room hone on Sunset Drive.
4- rnofit liottH* on N. Sumner.
3- rootn home on N. Banks.
4- room home on S. Barnes.
Nje«» 3-ltedroom home on N. Bnssell.
Listings qn city, business and farm 

properties. ^ __ . ___

116—  Form* and Tract* __
i A ' 'l : l  1 1! \ v ’r '•■' Mil- 

pavement »nn adjoining city limits.
• ' . 1 ' »19 W t

117—  Property To Be Moved
jii. |i> i rK AM K 'l . . '.  l.«IWiiil! «  ¡ " " l l  

:{,* fniics iii 1 fiifims fur snle to I** 
lie.\ i’ll fu ll »«:•:'• K3I. I'llm|m

KUK S M j :  I '.III i > u • 1***1*. « . I l l  I1'*  
8t0o Pfiotll m * M t  ToTSS ritiixell. 
v;n Hyp’ll- SI r»Tt. _____

|..l: \|i ....m (him.-I".I hium*
to lx- m ove«. Now x-ftiient. I ’hony 
1801-J »37 S. Kmilknyr.___________

121 — Automobile#
FtXIt SAI.K  1833 mortel t'hevrolyt 

eyiipc In wood conilltlon. C*t* by 
oyen at I# l*  8- Kanlknyr.__________

KOR aAUO-183* Ford J-door Oft 
I.uxe Mey lie Often at 430 N. Oryol 
a fter 4:3« p,q>. ____________ .

V to F  •** Cbtnm 'et hnsines« roupe to 
«* i I (N  > o •« ■ •• W til r i x < •
i « k «  t k f t i l <44 \>nh banks

!!♦::♦* FORD Dp Luxe, new tires. 1941 
Mercury motor for sale Inquire
Long's Garage. 113 W Tuke.__

bALl3w i.N "8  GARAGE. General auto 
repair, motor tune-up, brake service 
Phone 3ft2 1001 W  R ip ley.

194« IN T E R N A T IO N A L  •j-toti pick
up. Stake bod;*, good m< clianical 
condition W ill sell, trade for car, or 
take car in trade. L loyd ’s' Magnolia 
Service Station.

’34 FOUB-DOOB Chevrolet sedan 4n 
good condition. Good tires. 113 W. 
Tuke St. ___________

FOB S A L E —1941 Ford Super De Luxe
in A-1 condition. New tires, new 
upholstering and new* paint job. W ill 
consider cheaper car on trade-in. 
Long's Service Station, 319 S. Cuy
ler. ._______ . .

FUU SALIC-—1940 Dodge radio
and heater. “Good condition. 701 N. 
West or cali 1892-W.________________

123— Trailer*
T\XO-Xy HKKLi trallyr fur h»U-. In- 

miln- S24 tiarnya. Ph. «17.

1 2 6 — M o r o r c y c  le *
K<»U S Ä L E - Ha rie y -Davidson motor- 

t-ycli- $1-01«V. Lot* of chrome. In 
K«mm1 rondithm. See a fter 5 p.m. 307 
E. Kingsmill. _____________________

128— AcceM cria* __
Wanted To Buy

Junk batteries, rad 1st or, bt--------
per. aluminum and Iron». Hicham
price« paid.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W. Foster Phone 1051
O UR B O A R D IN G  H OUSE

BRADLEY
2321-J __________________
128— Accessories (C oat.)

Pampa Garage & Salvoge
Special New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motors, transmission gears,
cylinder beads, axles, brake drums, 
generators, starters and 10,000 o th 
er good new and used parts. See us 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W Kingsmill Ph. 1661
REPAIR .JOB

CHICAGO— iPw-An unidentified
! customer at Eddie "Porky” Gold- 
i sttin’s south side restaurant offer
ed to fix a radio which began emit-

i ting static shortly after he sat 
down to eat.

He stopped the noise and sug- 
gerted a 14 fee which "Porky" paid.

An hour later as Goldstein visited 
1 with the owner of a nearby cafe «he 
; radio appeared to go wild and the 
sam" mat', who had fixed “Porky's" 

i radio offered to repair the ma
chine. When he saw Goldstein he 
made a break for the door.

Rut Porky" -aught him. He dis
covered the man carried a small 
gadget, which he said was capable ot 
putting radios berserk.

• Porky" got his $4 and gave the 
fixer a new job to mend—a black 
eye.

West Virginia has a total of 84 
I covered bridges.

The explorer Desoto and his men 
are said to have served the first 
meal of pork ever eaten In this 
country, in Georgia. In 1640.

The male sulphur-bottom whale
gives, his mate love pats with his 
flipixr, slaps so loud they can be 
heard for miles.  ̂ _

W I T H  M A J O R  H O O P L C

LAST VX/ARNINf,
a n v o s/  yfc*u 
o w e  M e 30 , 
R o c k s  r ^ R .  
h a l p  o ' t h a t
LAMP AN' T*M 
GONNA GET IT 
IP I  HAPTA 
WAIT AN' 6TFAL 
TH' HANDLES 
offa Vous: 

.C O F F IN /

SOM ETIM ES^ i  EGAD-' J% . ISRA H .' i
SOU ALMOST 1\  WHILE ) f i  UWLEr S1  LET'S
ALARM M E ,/% IW AG ^ ï  3A K ». ,f  1
3A KE, w ith  1>FETCHiN61 THE <J  TH E

SOUR k 1> TH ESE *>K am ateur n,TAC*5
UNCOUTH * 1 BALDWINS PORCH- IN ft

, x  p e g c e n e 1 cu M S ee ,]
NOU

Mo v e d
«  

;p R 0 .%

-
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be conducted on a voluntary basis 
as far as possible.

Former Chaplain Jnines R. Wyatt, 
n o « located at Waco, will be the 
evangelist in a revival meeting to 
be conducted at the First Baptist 
church at Follett beginning Oct. 20 
and continuing through Nov. 3.

He is a graduate of Baylor uni* 
verslty and was pastor of the Spring 
Street Baptist church of Waco for 
several years before entering the 
army of the United States as chap
lain .

As a petition is being circulated 
for the $75,000 bond issue In Hemp
hill county for a hospital, plans 
have been presented by an Okla
homa City architect of a 15-bed 
hospital which cen be constructed 
for "between $65,000 and $75.000."

The hospital committee and the 
board of directors of the chamber 
of commerce examined these plans 
Wednesday night and enlnuslostic- 
ally approved them.

Artist

An impressive service was con
ducted at the Christian church of 
Panhandle Sunday morning when 
21 blue stars were removed from ' purchase the citv hall, was discuss 
the service flag which hung behind ! at the Monday night meeting,

Another alternate plan on the 
Legion Hut problem is being offered 
to the people of Canadian this 
week, with the proposed leasing of 
the unused portions of the city hall 
by the city to the local post of the 
American Legion.

This plan, as well as the plan to

with a number of businessmen
present as invited guests of the vet
erans.

I f this plan is adopted, the Le
gionnaires plan to remodel the au
ditorium portions o f the hall to in
clude game rooms, snack bar and 
dance hall space. They will also 
undertake considerable repair of 
the' building.

the pulpit of the minister, the Rev.
James Todd, during the years of 
the war .and the gold star for Capt.
Harry McGregor was moved to the 
center.

A photograph of Captain Mc
Gregor will later be placed beside 
the flag bearing his gold star. The 
star was placed by Edward H. L it
tle. a boyhood friend now residing
in Amarillo. Captain McGregor i - - - - - - -
was the only man from the fam- | After completing the unofficial 
Hies of this congregation who was census of Perry ton, L. EX Loveless 
lost in the war. He was shot down of the Southwestern Appraisal Co., 
over Germany and a memorial serv- j announced that Perryton now has 
ice was later conducted here for j 3.500 people within the city lim- 
hlm . I its. Actual count was 3275, and

-------- I Loveless stated that 10 percent
At a meeting of the city council should be added to this figure to 

last Thursday night, the Wheeler j  get a more accurate count, based
post of the American I .eg ion with
drew its application for an election 
on a proposal that the City of 
Wheeler sell the east one-lialf of 
lot known as the "City Park" to 
the West-Passons port for $150 as a 
building site.

The organization of war veter
ans was recently given a 50-year 
lease on the property by the city 
council for the expressed purpose 
o f a building site.

on past experiences of the com
pany in similar surveys in other 
cities.

The population of ’Perryton in 
1940. the year of the last U. S 
official census, was 2325 people, and 
the town has gained 1175 (icrsons 
in the past six years.

HORIZONTAL
1.» Pictured 

• artist
13 Bengal town
14 Marine

f- carnivore
15 Obtain
16 Sent forth 
18 Born
19Aerifbrm fuel
20 Good trim
21 Girl's name
22 Diminutive 

suffix
23 Lieutenant 

(ab.)
24 Distributes 
28 Fruit (p i.)
31 Meadow
32 Chill
33 Allotted
35 Metric unit
38 Mystic 

ejaculation
39 Either
40 Number 
42 Bridge in

Venice
48 Musical 

direction
49 A n g e r
50 Frightened
51 Owns
52 Monsters.
54 Make notes
56 Gaseous 

element
57 Loweej; 

VERTICAL
1 Rough

2 Chemical salt
3 Slices
4 King’s bench 

(ab.)
5 Orphan
6 Gaelic
7 Roster
8 Island off 

Borneo
9 Knight (ab.)

10 Volcano
11 Sewing tool
12 Handles 
14 Poem
17 Hebrew deity
25 High (music)
26 Sheltered side
27 Unhappy
28 Underworld

god
29 Play part
30 Golf mound
33 He also de

signs sets for 
  pictures

34 Come forth
36 Turn
37 Expunges 
41 Roman

emperor

42 Short-napped 
fabric

43 Providing
44 Rumanian clt;
45 Path
46 Bell sound
47 Scent
48 Fish
53 Half an em 
55 Tantalum 

(symbol)
1 i 1 4 5 (e 1 « i0 ■1

0 14
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*6Market Briefs

The final USO campaign has' 
opened and will continue during 
the remainder of October with 
Wheeler county citizens asked to 
contribute $880. Harry Wofford, co- 
chairman, has announced.

Wofford has appointed eommlt- 
tees to head up the drive in this 
area and said the campaign will

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Dnenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Plans for an auxiliary of the 
VFW of Perryton are nearing com
pletion, states O. C. Watson, VFW 
commander, last week. A meeting 
was held Tuesday night, attended 
by 15 prospective auxiliary mem
bers, and a charter was drawn up 
and sent in to headquarters.

It  is expected to have the aux
iliary fully organized within a 
week or ten days, Watson said.

Thanks to the hard work of City 
Manager Leo Dacus and his crew of | 
city helpers, most people of Spear- j 
man did not realize that they were j 
shut o ff from their supply of nat- i 
ural gas all night long Sunday 
and part of Monday morning.

A washout in the big pipe at 
Magic City, near Wheeler, was the 
cause for the lack of gas. Daius 
learned of the trouble and bi-passed 
meters and kept the storage sup
ply coming with a minimum of 
pressure, and the average citizen 
never knew that the city was next 
to being stranded without fuel.

W A L L  S TR E E T  STOCKS
NE W  VORK, Oct. If.—UP)- One of 

I ho fastest and Itromli'xl stork market 
rallies o f the nnst month tamo today 
in  the wake o f the meat decontrol 
edict of the President.

The ticker tape was two minutes be
hind for a lengthy Interval a fter the 
opening as Inlying orders flooded all 
departments. Cains o f 1 to 4 or so 
were widespread with a few  “ thin”  
issues tip as much as 12. The pace 
slackened before midday and extreme 
advances were reduced in some cases 
by profit cashing at the close.

Packing house issues such as A r 
mour, Swift, Cudahy and Wilson ap
peared an hour to an hotir-nnd-a-linlf 
late, up sizable figures on big 1.locks 
as wlnnr specialists struggled to Cn- 
ordlnale bids mid offers.

Notwithstanding slowdowns, trans
fers for the full proceedings were in 
the neighborhood o f 2,500,000 shares.

N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S
N E W  VORK,

I

John F. Studer 
Attorney A t Law
First National Bank Bldg. 

Room 12 Fhone 50(1

Dr. Ckas. H. Ashby
Announces

New Office Location
107-109 West Tyng St. 

(R ear Wilson Drug B ldg .)

On October 18, 1946

« « S A N I T O N E .
D R Y  C L E A N I N G

............... i - . '..........................
r

•  /  APPROVE *

On the Radio
T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K S

NBC—7 Mr. and Mrs. North; 7:30 
CSUdersleeve; 8 D uffy ’s Tavern ; 9 
Frank Morgan »Sketch.

CBS—7 Jack Carson Comedy; 8 
Frank Sinatra Sings; 8:30 Dinah Shore 
.Show; 10:30 Information Please.

ADC 7:nn Fish and Hunt Club; 8:30 
Pol o’Oold; '» B ln * Qronhy; 9:89 .\vw 
time for Henry Morgan.

MBS—7 «¿ulz. Name of the Son*; 
7:30 i t ’s V v  to Youth; 8:30 Xavier 
Cugat Band; 9 Author Meets the 
Crif los.

T O M O R R O W  ON N E T W O R K S
NBC— 8:30 a.m. Daytime Classics; 

12 noon Sketches In Melody;4:45 Front 
Page Fnrn-ll; 8 Kdvvard Hverett Ilor- 
lon; 9 AI »htit t and Costello.

CBS—-10:30 a.m. Irene Beasley's 
Hrand Slam: 2 pm . Surprise Party; 4 
School of the A ir; 0:30 Mr. Keen’s 
Drama; 0:30 Crime Photographer.

ABC—-'11 a.m. Clamor Manor; 2 p.m. 
I^adles Be Seated; 4:43 (repeat 3:43) 
Tennessee Jed: 7 T,um and Abner; 9:30 
Fantasy in Melody.

MBS—11:30 a.m. C ity Serenade; 
2:30 Queen for a Day; 3:13 Johnson 
Fam ily: 7:30 Vie and Sade; 9 Hddie 
Dooley's Football.

90
... .. ..1 0 3

The two ideologies, capitalism and 
communism, can exist in the same 
world peacefully. We must not be 
tricked into European absolutism 
by seeking to destroy those who do 
not believe as we d o—Dr. Edward 
C. Lindeman, professor of social 
philosophy at Columbia university.

W m . T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

A utom o bile, Com pensation, F ir *  
and L ia b il it y  In su ra n c e

112 W. KingsmlU Phone 1044

Here’s a difference you can see 
and feel yourself with the very 
first garment we clean lor you. 
Bring your clothes in today — 
you’ll he amazed at how fresh 
and new-looking they'll be.

DeLuxe Cleaners

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 269

Am T & T
Am Wnolen 
Anaconda 
A T  & 8 F
Aviat Corp 
Beth Steel 
Braniff . . . .
Chrysler ..,
('on t Mot 
Pont OU Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Suïph 
Cen Kl . . . . . . .
( »en Mot
fïooclrloh .......
Creyhound ....... 31
Culf o n
Houston Oil 
Int Ila rv  .......
k  e s  ; ........
.Lockheed . * . . .
M K T  .......
Mont* Ward
Nat tîypsnm ..
No Am Aviat .
Ohio Oil .......
Packard 
Pan Am Airw 
Pnnhandlo P&B 
Penney . . . .  
Phillips Pet
Plym OU .........
Pure OU .........
liadio ............
Republie Steel
Sears ......... .
Sinclair .......
Socon.v Vac ...
Sou Par
S O Cal .........
S O Ind .........
S O NJ _____ ..
Sun on  . . . . . . . .
Tex Co .........
T rx  C.ulf Prori 
Tex Oulf Snlph 
Tex  Pne C&O 
Tide W ater A Oi
r  s Rubber ...
IT S Steel .......
W  U Te! A . . .

128h l l * i 12'J, N
6r 171 12‘ i 171 NKW*

150 159 159 159 cotton
.123 39*/j 

89* j
38-S 39 K lower.

. 55 86 '4, 89 33.00. ?

.107 71Í :■/. "Vi 38.63. I
2 101 

12 19*4
83 V, 
12* *  
37 ».j

.30
39*4

.181 5 3 -**
10 71

40
. 18 67 ’.4
.. 55 17
. 26 77
. 19 23 >4
. 39 28'i

62 7 '«
64 73

. 94 21 Vi

. If» 12'4
77 23-\

.732 «'•i,

. I«3 15
57 6</,

. 37 18
7 60

. 11 2251
n o ;

157 1AT,
. 120 29*4
.136 39 %
. 90 16',
130 15

. 81 t**H

. 48 56

. 60 42

. K0 7(1*4
1 65

95 :.9 *4
2I 1 1 2 %

. 3 50 V,
25 21V,

n s 19*4
. 26 60»¿
154 71

21 K
18 51%

315 W. Kingsmill Phone 616

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechantes

McWilliam s  motor co.
« I l  S Cuyler Phone MI

A4.w l.u m« ut

f c , \ From where I sit,..^ Joe Marsh)

Want a Vacation 
from Marriage?

Alvin Blake went nonth on hia va
cation, for some fishing, and left hia 
Jiiaaca to enjoy a vacation from the 
corncob pipe, clothea in a heap, and 
Mloa cn the harmonica.

> Flrat few days, Martha enjoyed 
use neat and quiet, top back 

I the toothpaate, no morning mess 
■ Alvin’s midnight anacka ( A l’a 

to a bit of cheese and beer 
l ) .

lit end of the week, she 
t; couldn't even read 

•bed so anmnssed; 
appetite with no

body to cook for. She waa about to 
wire Al, when he barges home a 
week ahead of time, and she almost 
cries for gratitude. ( “Felt the same 
way myself,* says Al.)

From where I sit, those differ
ences of habit and opinion —  
whether they have to do with corn
cob pipe*, a glass of beer, or play
ing the harmonica, seem mighty 
trivial when you’re separated. And 
they ure, tool

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
r illC A O O , Oct. 15—UP)—Grain fu 

tures prices spurted quickly in early 
trading today on the meat price de
control news but laer reacted to show 
losses in many cases. 4

The feed grains—corn and oats— 
particularly reacted sharply after 
bounding 3 In utmost 4 cents a bushel.

Torn rnntlnued to slump towards 
the end of the session and finished 4 
lo  5 rents lower than the previous 
close. January $1.3!4•■J. Wheat was % 
lo  1% cents lower. January $2.08. rials 
were down b  to 1% cents, November 
*5%-V4. and tiartry was unchanged to 
3 cents off, November $1.45.

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
r i l i r A f iO ,  Oct. 15-UP) —

Open High Low  Close 
Jan..........  2.15*4 5.12*4 I.M ** 2.08
March .. 2 OKv, J.fimj ¡ « ¡ i ;  2.<H
May .......  2 , Q 1 2.03 U K \4 1.98*4

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
FO nT W O RTH , Oct. 15—OPl Wheat 

Nn. I hard 2.16-19.
Oats No. 3 white 98-99.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mil«' per 10« 

Ihs. 2.93-3.03. .

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
FO R T W O RTH . Oct. 15 — PPl -  

■ t r s n A )—Cattle 3,300; calves 3.200; 
very active and extrem ely uneven; few 
light yearlings 1.00-2.00 and more 
higher; beef cows 1.00-50 higher: ta n 
ners and cutters 501.00 up; hulls 50- 
1.00 nigher; slaughter calves 5-1.50 
higher; Stockers and feeders strong lo 
50 higher; common and medium butch
er yearlings 11.00-18.00; one lot good 
and choice 53* Ih. 21.00; medium and 
goes] cows 12.00-16.00; common around 
9.50-11.00; canners and cutters 7.00- 
9.00; hulls 9.00-13.50; good and choice 
slaughter calves 16.00-1 *.75 ; common 
and medium 1 1 .00- 16 .00; medium and 
good stocker calves and yearlings 
14.00-17.00.

Ilogs 25; few  htiteher hogs nnd sows 
* 95 higher; all selling to city butch
ers at 25.00.

K AN SAS  C IT Y  L IVESTO CK
K A N S A S  C ITY . Oct. 15— </P) — 

(178DA) — Cattle 6200; calves 1700; 
fast market on all slaughter classes; 
prices ranging from 2.00-4.00 higher 
for the most part; exOreme upturn of 
5.00 on steers, heifers and beef cows;

of Hillsboro tirxt borniw a rnopprn- 
t l *  ob. t>fVLT lor ¡.lie U.‘ 3. wcaUicr 
Lureau in 1943 he received $1 a 
year.

He said he gets SI .20 a year now. 
But he has to pay u withholding tux 
on It.

Tlie Brownsville Herald sees a 
vicious circle resulting from the

meat shortage. Already apparent is
u ahoe slHirtugc.

“ No animals lor slaughter, no 
meuta nd no hides. No hides, no 
leather. No leather, no shoes," the | 
Herald says.

“So resl.it that desire to make 
soup out of old shoes,” the paper 
wains. “ Already several shoe manu- 
laeturers have notified local dealers

there will be no mere order* ac-
vcpttxl until January 1.”

In Corsicana, Vernon Bates, Jani
tor, went on vacation and caused 
confusion in the lives of desk ser
geant Travis Steele and city secre
tary J. P. Welch. Both had to sweep 
out ¿heir own of flies.

Two Houston detectives claim a

record of .sort*. E. 8. Stems and tr 
U. Farris canto to work at 9 p. in 

Within six minutes they checked 
in, started work, drove five blocks,
spotted a stolen automobile, and
jailed the thief on n charge of felony
theft.

The custom of serving cranberry 
sauce originated in New England.

supply lighter than on recent Tues
day; around 23 loads slaughter Kteers 
shown, all intere.-t i buying; topp.v m e
dium and good steers largely 19.CO- 
24.00, around 6 loads common and low' 
medium gras steers 16.00; few  lots m e
dium and Rood grarr.y short fed heif
ers 19.00-21.00; mixed lots medium 
and good Cows n .00-17.00; common 
and gmwl bulls largely 13.00-13.00; 
good and choice vealers and calves 
is.00-20.00; general run stockers 50 
1.00 hi*her; few loads *ood and choice J 
stockers and li*ht feeders 16.75-19.75. ‘

Hogs 200; active to ail interests 
very uneven; harrows and gilts 9.00- 
12.50 hi*her; all weights selling 25.CO- 
28.5ft; sows and stags 8.00-10.50; high
er at 21.00-27.00; few’ stock pigs 24.00.

-  N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
X13w ORLKANri, <>< t. 15 (/P) Heavy 

long realizing and hedge selling in cot
ton futures here today erased early 
advances amt the market closed fairly | 
steady. $1.15 to $1.60 a bale lower.

Close

38.10 
37.72-90 I 
37.31-33 I 
36.27-31

Open High How
O ft. ... .. 38.95 38.95 38.15
Hf t*. ... .. 38.80 38.85 38.03
March .. 38.35 38.53 37.65
May . . . . . 37.97 3 8 .0 3 37.24
.1 nly ... . . 36.98 37.06 36.19

mt, u*u* am**

I,I'AN S . Oct. 15 rOP)—Spot 
Closed steady. $1.00 a bale 
Sales 6,137. Low  middling 

ling 38.25. flood middling j 
Ids 7,153, Stocks 246,293.

C H IC A G O  P R O D U C E
CHICAGO, Oct. 15— l/P)— (U S D A t— I 

Potatoes: for IT. S. No. 1 Russet Bur
banks, demand slow; for utility Rus
sets. market firm, demand moderate; 
for Colorado McCures, demand mod
erate. for Northern stocks, demund I 
m odern*': fo r eolihbrs markets light-1 
|y stronger; for red stocks, market 
steady; Idaho Russet Rurbanks 2.80- 
3.0«; Colorado Red McClures 2.40- 
2.75; Wisconsin Sebagos 2.15; Minnc- I 
sotn-Norlh Dakota Pontlacs 2.25, cob
blers 2.2«; South Dakota Bliss T r i
umphs 2.45; Michigan Russet runrIs I 
2.10. Pontinos 2.15 (a ll l*. 8. No 1 | 
quality). ________Supervision oi Child Health Is Urged by Officer

AUSTIN—Emphasing the urgent I 
need for parental supervision of all i 
phases of child health. Dr. Geo. W. | 
Cox. state health officer said today. 
"Much of the impaired eyesight of 
advanced years could be prevented if 
sufficient interest in early life were 
applied and a correction by means 
of temporary glasses made when re
quired."

Parents, Dr. Cox asserted, should 
be watchful for danger signals in | 
the child such as frowning, squint
ing, persistent headache, and wat-1 
ery eyes. I f  the youngster reads 
too close or too far away from the 
face, that sitaution may also be | 
significant of trouble.

“ No child likes wearing glasses. I 
neverthless, it is the obligation of 
those responsible for the future of 
young folks to have their eyes ex
amined by a reputable specialist if 
there is a suspicion that normal 
vision does not exist. It is much 
better for a child to wear glasses 
for a few years during early school 
life than to have permanently de
fective vision in later life," he de
clared.

Dr. Cox said that neglect of the | 
eyes is by no means limited to chil
dren. Many older persons, some 
through vanity, indifference, or care
lessness. fail to give proper attention 
to the care of their eyes. Penal
ties. he warned are bound to oc
cur for such inexcusable negligence.

“Tlie eyes of any person, whether 
young, middle-aged, or older repre- 
sent one of the most priceless of 
bodily possessions," the state health 
officer asserted. “To take care of 
tnem promptly and properly is a I 
responsibility which never should I 
be sidestepped.”Texas Today

By JACK RUTLEDC.E 
AP Staff Writer

A middle-aged man approached! 
Mrs. Donna Busby of Dallas a clerk 
at the information desk of the city 
poi.ee records bureau.

" I f  I  pay some woman's fine and 
*et out of  jail, could I marry 
her?" he asked. . y

The disappointed man walked! I 
slowly away when the amazed Mrs 
Busby uttered an emphatic “ no!”

Times are improving, even for! 
doliar-a-year-mcn. |

When City Secretary A. M. James I
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DRESS SUSPENDERS, ALL 

ELASTIC 98c
Full length rayon covered elastic 
for maximum stretchy comfort! In 
ottractive colors. Leather ties.

D R E S S  H A N D K E R C H IE F S

FOR m e n  2 5 c

They’re fine qualify white colton 
and plenty roomy lobout 17 in. 
so,.). Hemstitched borders.

W OOL-LINED CAPESKIN 

DRESS GLOVES 2.98
Smooth grained capeskin Ua-her 
gloves with warm knit woo’ ln- 
ings. Neat and long wearing.

MEN'S SMOOTH LEATHER 

DRESS BELTS 98c
Tough, smooth groined cowhide 
In rich gleaming colors! They'll 
dress up your outfit— new or old!

A

'S i y  ' l i c e o  S a o t i i ÿ JI
S e c o n d  /
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MEN'S PART W O O L  SOX  

REGULARLY 4 9 c . . .  N O W49c 12.88
They're A8%  wool, 52%  cotton 
. . .  soft and springy to wear, 
yet they really fake to tubbingl 
Natural or Oxford, sizes 1014- 
12 and 13. Stock tip now!

RECESS STEEL MEDICINE 

CABINET 4 . 5 0

Gleaming white enameled steel 
cabinet 4 s 4 mirrored front, 2  
gloss shelve*. Priced LOW ! Ï ..r

V' -

I 4 “ x 2 2 "  RUBBER LINK 

DOOR MATS 1 .9 7
Buy several. 4 4 tt*e at each en
trance! Synthetic rubber fasten
ed together with tteel bandsl

s
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YOUTH'S ARCHERY 

SIT CempM. 3 #9 J

A Ben Pearson design for teen
age archers. 5-4t. Hickory bow, 4 
arrows, armettard, finger tab.

DUCK HUNTERS’

DECOY 5.95
Nftolded and pointed to give you 
e life-like reproduction. Light
weight . . .  waterproofed. See M
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M EN’S CAPESKIN JACKETS 

REGULAR PRICE— 4 4 . 9 5

J *

ANOTHER W ARD  WEEK 

VALUE FLANNEL SHIRTS

1.45
Reduced for W ard Week! Smooth 
capeskin jacket with zipper front 
cloture, adjustable tide tabs and 
half belt In back. G et yours now—  
and save! Sizes 36 to 46.

Medium weigh! cotton flannel for 
comfort indoors or out. Takes 
good hard wear. Ample cut gives 
easy comfort on the job. Sanfor
ized, won't shrink over 1%.

G O O D  LO O K ING  ALL 

W O O L  ROBES FOR MEN

$1.00 Holds Till 
Xmas!

Here’s worm luxury for chilly days’ 
and nightsl Popular wrap around 
style In fine all wool Is handsome
ly styled, expertly tailored to
give long service.

WARDS READY
MADE SEAT COVERS1 0 .3 0
Extra-heavy fiber with matching 
♦rim. Carefully tailored to fit 
snugly, vnoothly! Lacquered to 
resist soil, fading. They’re easy 
to clean . » . ¡u*f sponge 'em off! 
Get your* now of W ards!

WARDS BETTER ELECTRIC

HEATING PAD £  6.25
low-medium-high heats remali 
where sell Soft cover and extra 
water;reoellent slip cover, Y

EVERY

«M K 4.77
Heavy; oil-free; waterproofed 
canvas! Double-stitched seamif
8 x 10 feet 7.55
9 2-3 x 12 feet ....... 10.33
12 x 14 feet ....... 14.77
14V4 x 20 feet ....... 25.33

RUBBER DRAINBOARD  

MAT REDUCED I 5 7 c
Cheery red rubber dratnboard
mat to protect sink from scratch«*. 
About 1 5 x 2 ! ’ . Buy now for less!

HUNTERS' T O N I TESTED 

DUCK CALL 1 .9 5
Hand made and tone letted for 
true notes. Has natural weed* 
qroin finish ond bronze teed.

HOPPE'S G U N  CLEANING

« *  1 .0 #
Includes! No. 9 solvent, large can 
lubrkating oil, tube of gun grease, 
ond Gun Cleaning Guide.

¡¿ K w  A : USE YOUR CREDITI BUY ON WARDS
■


